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Preface

This study of early musical education in

Horth .America is the outgrowth of a thesis entitled

History of Musical Education in the United States,

which was offered for the M.a. degree at the Uni-

versity of Texas in 1919* Even while that work was

in preparation there existed in the mind of the

writer the conviction that much material on the early

period remained to be discovered, but no clue to

other than English sources presented itself. In

searching for material on an entirely different sub-

ject, the writer’s attention was attracted by a state-

ment in Read’s History of Hex? Mexico, which indicated

that there were organs, musical instrument, and train-
1

ed singers in Hew Mexico before 1650. If this were

true, the history of musical education in the United

States should have begun with a region far remote

from Hew England, and should have traced tho earliest

musical activities within tho present limits of the

United States to Spanish, and not English, influences.

Hopes of following this thread were temporarily checked

by the discovery in the ITewberry Library in Chicago of
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the Spanish original of the document cited by Road,

for careful study convinced the writer that Read did

not know the meaning of the technical musical terms
2

which he employed. Assistance of friends finally

brought to light Vetancurt’s Teatro Ilexicano, the

perusal of which left no doubt in the writer’s mind

that organs and other musical instruments were in

use in New Mexico, and that boys were being taught

European music there before any permanent English

settlement had been made on the Atlantic coast.

Having established the fact of the exis-

tence of European music and music schools in Hew

Mexico at that early date, the writer then began

to try to find the channel by which the teachers

had come to that region, the authorities who en-

couraged and supported music on such a scale, and

the causes for such a pronounced interest in the

art. The chain of evidence led to Mexico City : s

the center from which all Spanish civilization radi-

ated northward. It was not long before the writer

had located the first teacher of European music in

Horth America, and then began a new search for ma-

terials which would trace the extension of musical

education from the capital of Hew Spain to the pro-
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vinco of ITew Mexico. Liligont search through many

volumes and manuscripts bearing on the Spanish col-

onies in North America finally brought to light an

amount of material sufficient for a sketch of the

movement in general*

The ecquis.it ion of the Care fa Library by

the University of Texas save the writer an opportu-

nity to take up the search for material bearing on

4

this subject on a much larger scale. tfhile mate -

rial bearing on every chapter of the present work was

found in this groat collection, it contributed the

bulk of the valuable source material bearing on the

primitive music of Mexico. The existence of a high

state of musical culture among the Aztecs helped to

account for the remarkable progress which the Span-

iards were able to make in the first few years of

the conquest.

While most of the material which has ser-

ved as a basis for the present work was found in

the library of the University of Texas, other pos-

sible fields have not boon overlooked. One summer

was spent in Hew York City, one in Chicago, and the

summer of 1922 was spent in Mexico in the

search for documents or books bearing on this sub-

ject. In this connection it may be said that most

of the noted libraries of Mexico were investigated.
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more or less carefully according to tho type of ma-

terials each contained, and some hundreds of churches,

convents, and monasteries wore visited in the search

for old organs, or other musical instruments which

were employed during the sixteenth or seventeenth

centuries. While the amount of material collected

in Mexico was not large, the writer is inclined to

feel that additional documents bearing on this sub-

ject will be brought to light only through the tedi-

ous examination of tho various Mexican and Spanish

archives, which are today for this purpose practi-

cally unavailable, for great numbers of manuscripts

are entirely unarranged and uncatalogued.,

The writer will feel well repaid if this work

doos no more than to call the attention of scholars

who are interested in the fields both of music and of

history to the following points: (1) to the high state

of musical culture which existed among the early in-

habitants of the Valley of Mexico; (2) to the introduc

tion of European music upon the North American con-

tinent by the Spaniards, who within the century fol-

lowing the arrival of Cortds in Mexico had establish-

ed, from Yucatan to Hew Mexico, schools in which mu-

Bic was taught; (5) to the interest the French took
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in the cultivation of music in Ilorth America in the

seventeenth century; and (4) to the general impor-

tance of music in the conquest of this continent.

It may come about that the establishment of these

facts will lead to other investigations which will

show that the Spanish influence extended to the

English colonies in matters musical, and that Span-

ish musicians and teachers have contributed to the

later history of American music.

Grateful acknowledgements are due to Pro-

fessor' Frederic Eby for friendly aid, interest, and

constructive criticism of this work v/hile it has

been in progress. Dr* Charles Hackett has given

generously of his knowledge, experience and time.

The writer is also indebted to Carlos Casteheda, a

fellow student, for bringing to her attention the

statements of Votancurt regarding the existence of

organs in IJew Mexico, and for helpful suggestions

concerning some of the translations from Spanish

documents.

Lota Spell.

University of Texas

May 1, 1923
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CHAPTER I
MUSIC IN THE VALLEY OF MEXICO BEFORE THE SPANISH CONQUEST

When the Spanish missionaries entered ilex-

ice and began to instruct the natives in the beliefs and

practices of the Christian church, they found that music

was not an unknown art among the inhabitants of the Val-

ley of Mexico. Although the tribes residing in that

district differed in their types of civilization, music

was cultivated by all. For our purposes they may be con-

sidered as a group, of which the Aztecs were the most
1

highly civilized. These ancient Mexicans used music as

the Europeans did, not only in the celebration of their

religious rites, but for purposes of recreation and in-

spiration. Both vocal and instrumental music enhanced

the impressiveness of the temple services, especially

when human sacrifices wore offered. Their feasts, then

as now almost a daily occurrence - either in honor of

their gods, their dead, victory in war, or the arrival

of merchants - were enlivened by music and dancing. In

the theatre, where the performances were also consecra-

ted to the gods, music helped to charm the audience.

In the midst of daily toil, music gave impetus to the

work; on the battle field, shrill music cheered the

hearts and stirred the courage of tho warriors; and,
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finally, ’when lifo had flod, the bodies of tho Mex-

icans were laid on the funeral pyro amid chants and

songs, accompanied by musical instruments.

As the religion of the ascient Mexican

colored all phases of his life, it is not strange

that the art of music was especially cultivated in

connection with tho many religious ceremonies. For

the in the temples, there were trained

2
choirs of Loys and mon. Their songs consisted of

hymns and chants; these were usually accompanied

by the boating of tho huehuotl or teponnztli, two

verities of drums which will he described later.

The practice of chanting developed long before the

time of the Spanish invasion, for it is said that

the Toltecs

"’were as distinguished as chanters
as able musicians. They made use of all kinds of

instruments for chanting and dancing; they played
them with much taste, and made up and composed,with
much ingenuity, both chants and very curious airs".4

At tho time of the conquest tho Astec

songs included religious, historic* didactic* and

brighter love and hunting songs. To render these
t

singers were maintained nt fixed salaries by every

5
town, ruler, and person of importance. The profes-

6
sion of the singer was regarded with respect, but

perfect performances were demanded* Lot but a sing-
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er’s tone be false, or a drummer miss a beat, when

entertaining a patron, and certain death awaited

7

him on the morrow.

Concerbs wore rendered in the opon court-

yard or plasa. Often they began in the morning and

Listed far into the night.

"The musicians occupied the center of the

square and tho trained singers stood or sat around

them. '.The i the sign was given to begin, tho two most

skillful singers, sometimes a man and a woman, pro-
nounced the first syllables of the song slowly and

with a sharp emphasis; then the drums began in a

low tone, and gradually increased in strongthguntil
the whole chorus was in action, and often tho by-
standers, to the number of thousands, would ulti-

mately join in the words of some familiar song,

keeping time by concerted movements of the hands and

feet.

"Each verse or couplet of the song was re-

peated three or four times before proceeding to the

next part, and those songs which were of the slow-

est measure and least emotional in charactor were

selected for the earlier hours of tho festivals.

Hc-ne of the songs wore lengthy, even the longest,
in suite of repetitions, rarely lasting more than

an hour."B

Some of these songs have been the espe-

cial study of scholars in the last twenty years♦

Indeed, so varied has boon the interest Manifested

that collections in three languages arc now avnil-

-9
able. In the Spanish aro the Cant nrep Tlexicnnos,

a fac-simile reproduction from a manuscript in the

national Library of Mexico; in German aro J)io Rolig-
-10

lose Gesahge dor al ten Lloxicaner; and in English,
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11
Ancient ITahuatl Poetry, although the subject of

much criticism from later scholars, is, at least,

suggestive of the general style of tho Aztec

writers.

The Mexican song, even the dance song,

was generally sad in character. In the love and

hunting songs there were touches of joy and glad-

ness, but the distinguishing tone seems to have

12
been a plaintive one. This may have been due

partially, at least, to the character of the accom-

paniment. Variety of movement, from the extreme-

ly slow to the extremely rapid, waS a marked char-

13
acteristic, but the rhythms were limited. If we

may judge from the instruments which have been pre-

served, the Aztecs knew our modern seven-toned scale.

Cresson reports that tests made with four-holed clay

flageolets which belong to the Poinsett collection

in the Academy of natural Science of Philadelphia

have established the following facts:

"I.That upon the four-holed clay flageo-
lets the chromatic and diatonic scales can bo pro-
duced vzith a full octavo. ll. That the clay whistles
or pitch-plp&s, which may be manipulated in quar-
tette, will produce an octave and a fourth. 111.
From the facts above shown, the Aztecs must have

possessed a knowledge of the scales as lenown to us,
which has been fully tested by a comparison with
flute and organ.” 14

Superior as the instruments seem to have
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been, the voices of tho Indians received no praise

from the Spanish writers; they are unanimous in do-

15
scribing them as harsh, strident and disagreeable.

Llendieta speaks of a "contra-bass" voice ns one much

in favor among the natives and especially cultivated

by them. Indeed, we may boliovo that the Indian

voice has not improved in musical quality to the

present day if we listen to Bandolier, who speaks

of"the shrill Indian voices ... horrible beyond de-

16
script ion" which he heard during his investigation

in the Valley of Mexico.

Yet it was b/ means of such unworthy vehi-

cles of expression rhat the history of the people
17

was transmitted to succeeding generations. Compo-

sition of historical songs was encouraged by the

I’escocan council of music, one of whose duties was

to preside ovor the meetings at which the competi-

tors sung their songs and poems, and to bestow upon

19
the successful artists prizes of value. In the

cultivation of historical songs the Aztecs were not

equalled by their Spanish conquerors who saw in the

native productions not materials for history but only

the handiwork of the devil. Duo to the failure of

the Spaniards to encourage the composition of Indian

songs, or even to preserve the old songs of the Aztecs
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we are today uncertain in regard to many details of

their history. Such songs as have been preserved,
19

especially of the Tezcocans, recount for us the

history of the people, tho deeds of the xvarriors

and rulers, and tend to shod a glamour of romance

over the life of a race whose days of conquest have

passed. As hr. Pehafiel says:

"The Astec singers wore tho living books
of their literature; in the dances they sang the

glories of war, in the temples the prayers to tho

gods: without an alphabet in which to writo, tho

singer, accompanied by the teponaztli or the huehuetl,
taught historic and rcligious tradition to the youth
in the colleges, and narrated the conquests and
national glories of the towns."2o

In connection with their songs tho ancient

Mexicans used instruments, some of which differed ma-

terially from those of tho Europeans. Percussion in-

struments were the favorites, and were usually em-

ployed to furnish accompaniments for the various

forms of vocal music. (Plate I) The huehuetl was

a hollow cylinder of wood, thicker than a man’s

body, usually about thirty inches high, though there

were smaller ones. The end was covered with tanned

deer skin. The sides were often carved or painted.

Tones were produced by striking the skin with the



Plate I
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tips of the fingers. According to Bernal Diaz del

Castillo the huehuetl produced "a sound, as if from

the infernal regions, which was heard at a distance

21

of even more than two leagues”. (Plato II)

The teponaztll was a cylindrical block of

wood hollowed out below, and on its upper surface

were two longitudinal parrallel grooves extending

nearly from end to end, and a third in tho contor at

right angles to these, somewhat in the shapo of the

letter ”1”. (Figure 2) The two tongues loft between

the grooves were struck with balls of rubber, ulli,

on tho ends of handles or drum sticks. (Plato III).

Teponaztli varied greatly in size, some being five

feet in length, and others so small that they could

be conveniently suspended from the neck* Somewhat

similar to the teponaztll in construction was tho

tecomapila* To the lower portion of the block of

solid wood, one or more gourds, or vases, wore sus-

pended on a ridge. The corresponding ridge on tho

22
top of the block was struck with the drum stick.

In the temple services all these forms of percussion

instruments were constantly employed* Jhile the

priests climbed the stairs of the temple preparatory
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23
to the offering of human sacrifices, when the

idols wore being placed in the temples, at the

24
feasts in honor of the various demons, and during

25

the communion-service, these drums furnished the

music*

Next to the drums, the flute seems to have

been regarded with greatest favor for religious cor-

emonies* The leader of the choir bore the title of

’’noble flute player"* There vzere various forms of

this instrument constructed from reeds, bones, and

pottery* Many, of the latter material, have been

preserved, and it is from investigations based on

those that the claim of the Aztec seven-toned scale
26

was made. Piute players led most of tho proces-
27

sions* At the feast in honor of Texcatlipuca, one

of the dignitaries of the church, dressed in the

costume of tho idol and garlanded with flowers,would

appear before the multitude with a small flute in

his hands* This he sounded in turn, in all four di-

rections* The tone of the instrument was so pier-

cing that it was supposed to recall erring thieves

and murderers from the paths of wickedness, and to

inspire zeal in the hearts of men, especially the

soldiers, to secure more captives to be offered up
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28

as sacrifices to the gods.

Other instruments popular in the temples

were trumpets, shell-horns, provided, apparently,

with a wooden mouth-piece; tambours; fifes; and a

kind of cymbal, a shoot of copper, which was struck

29
with sticks or the hands. (Plato IV) The addi-

tion of some of these to the temple instruments is

credited to the emporor, Tizozoo, who reigned in
30

the latter part of the fifteenth century* Two-

valved shells wore used in the celebration of his

campaign against a neighboring tribe, the succes of

which was a prerecnisi to to the ceremonies of elec-

tion and coronation. Tho Aztecs also had rattles

made of gourds or pottery. Another musical instru-

ment was made of a tortoise carapace,.(or its fac-

simile in gold) which was struck with a stick. Ser-

rated bonos, rubbed with sticks or rods were also

used. (Plate V) Shells and trumpets, sometimes in

combination with flutes, took the place of our bells

to indicate the hours of day and night. Every three

hours those on duty in the temple would indicate the
31

passing of the hours to those in the city. Thus

the victim destined for the sacrifice was made aware



Various musical instruments,,
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of tho approach of the hour in which Death would

claim him. In tho meantime ho was permitted to

solaco his confinement with some musical instru-

ment from which he was not askod to part until the

dread procession was climbing tho stairs loading

to the sacrificial stone. Thon he said farewell to

32

tho world by desti’oying his instrument.

In summarizing the variety of instru-

ments employed by the early inhabitants of Mexico,

Brasseur de Bourbourg says:

"As regards their instruments, they wero

very varied: they had. trumpets of all kinds, large
and. small, generally made with art; some of wood,
as our oboe or clarinotto, others of a curved var-

iety: fifes and whistles made from the bones of cer

tain animals, others of pottery; trumpets made from

large sea-shells, flutes of bamboo, several kinds

of drums, and even stringed instruments. One es-

pecially, was mounted on a turtle shell, which ren-

dered a sound, sad and sweet... I myself have seen

guitars of a peculiar shape in the hands of the
Indians and have been assured that they were ac-

quainted with them before the conquest."s3

The use of these Instrunonto was by no

means limited to the temple. The performers were

often priests who had. received, special training in

music, but their activities were not limited, to tho

enclosure of tho temple. On the arrival of Cortds

at Cholula, he was mot by a procession of priests,

some of whom advanced playing cornets, small drums,



No.l War trumpet made- of clay. Thia one is in
the Musee Trocadero of Paris.

2 Clay whistle which imitates the sons of
birds.

Flageolet made from human bone. Used at funerals,

4 Clay timbrel.

5& 7 Teponaztli. In the National Museum of
Mexico.

6 Clay flageolets.
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C 4
and oilier instruments, while all sang. At Tezcoco

25
ho was also greeted with music. At banquets, music

was a part of the entertainment. While Cortes dined

with Moctezuma, an orchestra composed of flutes, sea-

shells, cleft bones, and other instruments rendered
56

a concert, After the evening repasts the young peo-

ple were accustomed to entertain themselves with

dancing; while so engaged they chanted songs to the

57

accompaniment of the drums or orchestra. Weddings
53

were enlivened with song and dance.

In war, the ancient Mexicans used musical

instruments, and frequently advanced into battle

singing martial songs. The instruments generally

employed were metal and wooden trumpets, sea-shell

horns, drums of various sizes, and whistles. The

drum was often used by the general as a means of
59

giving orders to the inferior officers. The Tlas-

calans advanced to battle with instrumental music,
40

singing and dancing with groat noise. The Tozco-

cans used the drums as a signal for the onslaught;

during the battle cleft bones which omitted shrill
41

tones wore blown to inspire the warriors.

In industry, the Aztecs used music to

increase production. Llotolinia tolls us that when

buildings were under construction, it was the Indian
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habit to sing in chorus while the work was going

on. During the rebuilding of the City of llexico

after the conquest, there was no cessation of

song either during the day or night, such was

42
the fervor with which the natives worked.

iThen death had put an end to toil and

play, music was a part of the funeral ceremonies.

There was one marked difference, on such occasions,

however, in the choice of instruments; the drums,

the huchuotl, and teponaztli, the constant favor-
45

ites on all other occasions, were banished. On

the way to the temple, where the body was to be

consigned to the flames, the relatives and friends

sang to the accompaniment of sad flutes and tam-

bours, or the voices were unaccompanied. When the

body had been placed on the pyre, trumpets were

sounded; and then, while the flames crept up and
44

consumed it, the relatives joined in a chant.

Hiring this service the priests were divided into

groups which sang responsively.

The means by which the musical culture of

the Aztecs was transmitted from one generation to

another * their system of education - did not dif-

fer materially from that introduced by the 3pan-
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iards, save in ono respect* The UoTicans had no

system of musical notation; all that could be trans-

mitted to the succeeding generation was taught by

imitation and rote memory* (Plate VI) In other re-

spects, such as the control of education by the

priests, the location of the schools adjoining the

tompies, and the adaptation of education for the

furtherance of religious ends, the Aztecs differed

45
in no essential way from their conquerors* The

fundamental material, in each case, consisted of

the songs and chants prescribed for use in connec-

tion with religious ceremonies. In addition, po-

etic and historic songs, recounting the deeds of by-

gone warriors and rulers wero included in the course

of study prescribed for the children of the temple

schools; by such means the history of the race was

perpetuated# As many players wore needed to furnish

the music for the services and to indicate the hours,

technical instruction in playing the several instru-

ments generally used was given by the priests* With

music, dancing vzas taught, for trained leaders for

the various dances in honor of the gods were essen-

46
tial.

From such evidence it seems that the Span-

iards did not undertake to educate a people entirely



Plate VI

A music teacher playing the huehuetl
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ignorant of musical art, or of little ability in

its cultivation. Their instruments were numerous;

their constructive ability was such that only di-

rection of the Spaniards was needed to produce all

the instruments of the Europeans. The native voices

were harsh, due to the exposed manner of living,

but the Indian songs wore no less dear to them than

were the chants of the church to the Spaniards.

The ancient Mexicans loved music, and made it a

means of brightening their lives from birth to death.

With the Aztecs began the custom of including music

in the educational curriculum of the schools of

North America. Littlo did these Indians dream that

the love of music which they were fostering in the

race was to be a means by which their conquerors

were to lead them from the worship of their dread

gods to enforced acceptance of Christianity, and

from the rule of Moctezuma to abject submission to

a Spanish king. But so it was to bo. The Spanish

missionaries, in their zeal to spread European cul-

ture, brushed aside in disdain that which they found,

and supplanted it, so far as possible, with the
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only civilisation they could appreciate. During

the four centuries which have passed since their

arrival,little attention has hecn devoted to

the relics of the groat civilisation hurled in the

Valley of Hexioo; hut the last half century has

seen on awakening of interest in the ancient

Mexicans and, from the stud! os which have resulted

has come a more just appreciation of tho musio of

the Artccs.



Fray Pedro de Gante.
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CHATTER II

THE FIRST TEACHER OF EUROPEAN MUSIC IN AMERICA.

European music - the type of music that no

know today - was introduced into America by the mis-

sionaries of tho Catholic church* nearly a century

before the English had made a permanexit settlement

on the Atlantic coast, Cortes had accomplished the

conquest of tho valley of Mexico, and was appealing

to Europe for workers to convert the natives - to

save their souls for Heaven, and their territory

for the Spanish king* In response to that call,

the first missionaries entered north America, and

took up tho task ox infusing tho native population

with the culture which Europe lenew in tho early

sixteenth century* As music was required in the

services of the church, and was soon found to ex-

ert a remarkable influence over the Indians, it be-

came the task of the representatives of the church

to develop musicians among the natives* Tho pio-

neer in this field was he who disembarked at Vera

Cruz on the thirtieth of August, 1522, - hedro do

Gante - the first teacher of European music in Amer-
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1

ica.

Of the parentage of thio pioneer, llttlo

is known; it is probable that he was a cousin of

2
Charles V* Born in Flanders about 1480, fedro do

Gunte enjoyed the privilege of study at the Univer-

sity of Louvain before taking the hnbit of a Fran-

ciscan. He was performing the duties of a lay-
4

brother of that order at tho monastery of Ghent

when permission v/as granted by his kinsman, the

king, to take up the work of the church in America.

When and where he received the musical.education

which was to serve as a basis for much of his later

i

work, we are not told; but it was expected, during

the fifteenth century, that a youth destined for

the work of the church should become proficient in

the theory of music, the art of organ playing, and

in singing, indeed, courses covering this ground

were offered in the brst universities - the profes-

sorship of theoretical and practical music at Sal-
5

amanca dated from 1252. Moreover, in the monaster-

ies the construction of musical instruments des-

tined for the service of the church was carried on;
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the precenter, chanter, or choir-master - whichever

he happened to be called - was expected to be able
G

to make all necessary repairs on the organ* It

seems certain that Icdro de Cante had at least ob-

eorvod tho methods of instrument construction, al-

though ho may never have had any practice in the

mechanical field.

7hcn the cull came £or workers to leave

the quiet retreats of the monasteries and confront

the dangers of cn unknown world, this lay-hrother

was among the first to respond• 'Without awaiting

the sanction of the rope, Pedro de Canto was per-
7

mittcd by the king to set out for Hew Spain, accom-

panied only by two brothers from the monastery of

Ghent* His name docs not appear in the list cf the

first Franciscan mission to Mexico for the reason

that lie preceded that group by a year* From Vera

Cruz ho proceeded to the City of Mexico, where it

van his original intention to locate* The unset-

tled conditions which still prevailed thcro as a

result of tho conquest changed his pions; instead,

he established himself at Tezcoco and began tho

8

task of mastering the language of the natives.

Lest any one picture the new home of
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fcdro do Cante as a settlement In some v/lldorness

surrounded by savage tribes, it may be woll to re-

call that Tozcoco ms the capital of one of the

former kingdoms which occupied the Valley of Mex-

ico. On the shores of a lake bearing the same

name - the scene, in 1521, of the hasty building

of ships destined to accomplish the overthrow of

the Aztec rulers - a city of thirty thousand inhab-

itants evidenced the civilization doomed to destruc

tion by the Spanish conquest. In tho splendid pal-

aces of the ruler and chiefs of the realm, in the

wealth of fruit and flowers with which this most

fertile valley abounded, in the snow-clad mountains

encompassing, the missionary must have found both

an inspiration and a challenge. For beside tho

palnoe rose the heathen temple, and in Mature the

Indians found their God.

The natural beauty of this Mexican val-

ley furnished a setting for an act unique in histo-

ry. .Amid such surrounding vnr the music,whioh the

Christian church had evolved in Europe, introduced
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to the Indians. Here, at Tezcoco, for the first

time in north America, the voices of the Indians

mingled with those of their European teachers as

the tones of the plain chant were borne abroad by the

breeze. Across the blue lake toward Mexico City

the sounds wero wafted; the white-capped mountains

seat back the echo. That day, a new form of musi-

cal art was bom for America - an art, which, by

its mysterious power, was to charm and ujjlift, to

win the hearts and elevate the minds of those to

whom it ministered. Hot for long did the friars

sing alone; soon hundreds of Indian voices joined

in the daily song-service in honor of a God of jus-

tice, of mercy, and of love.

During tho year of 1524 Pedro de Gante

had sufficiently mastered the native language to

open a school for the sons of the chiefs in a build-

ing placed, at his disposal by Ixtlilxochitl, an ally

9
of the Spanish. It has boon suggested that, as the

attendance was enforced, the chiefs at first sent

sons of slaves or servants, but as the advantages

of the'instruction became apparent their own sons

10 ■
took their places.

This year was marked by the arrival of
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tie first Franciscan mission which consisted of

twelve workers who, scattered about the Valley of

Hoxico, soon brought that district under the sway

of the church. 4s the conquest was extended, they

■.'.ciit further into the intex’ior to convert and

teach the natives, and to establish churches and

schools. Soon other groups of priests were in the

field, and the results of their work were indis-

putable. For the now churches and monasteries,

choirs, singers, and organists were needed. All of

these demands must be met by students trained in

the school of the first missionary. Tlewcorvrrs from

Europe wore added to his staff of teachers. Early

in 1527, Pedro de Cante moved the seat of his la-

11
Lors to Hoxico City. There, in the monastery of

Can Francisco, the rest of his life was spent in

f
teaching. -

The course of study at first embraced

reading, writing, practical arts, singing, and

12
playing on musical instruments. The fundamental

purpose of the school was, of course, to make wor-

thy converts for the church, and to prepare the

students to take a part in the development of its

work. For this there was need of singers for the
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choirs, precenters for directors, and sacristans,

in addition to the number of mechanical workers

needed for the construction of chapels and monas-

teries. io develop all of these, the curriculum

of the school was necessarily broad; but this dis-

cussion will confine itself to the development of

one especial branch - music.

Before practical musical instruction

v/as given, the Indians uerc taught to copy musical

manuscript by practice in drawing oven lines and

making clear notes. It is claimed that very beau-

tiful illuminated copies of the psalter were made
15

in this school; it is certainly true that copies

dating from the early sixteenth century are still

in existence in Mexico. After a year of practice

in such work, the Indian boys were introduced by

Pedro do Gante to the art of ecclesiastical song.

There v.as at first much laughing and joking; indeed

many of the boys insisted that they could never

learn to sing like the Spaniards* for the voices of

some were very thin and piercing in quality* and

others seemed to bo continually out of tune* Kost

of the Indian voices could not be compared with
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the Spanish either in sweetness or strength, never-

theless enough good voices were found and trained

to supply the demands of now chapels as they wore

established* Cultivation seems to have done won-

ders in developing the native voices, for I-end 1eta

claims that some of tho singers, bass, tenor, alto,

and soprano, were, in time, trained to such a high

dogreo that they could have competed successfully

with any singers selected from the cathedral choirs

16
of Europe,

Among the assistants in teaching singing

was an old Spanish priest, Juan Caro, who insisted

on teaching in the Spanish language although tho

15
hoys did not understand a word. He reposted tho

rules of singing endlessly, and showed such infin-

ite patience that the pupils, who wore at first in-

clined to laugh at the old man, ceased to regard

him open-mouthed, and began to listen* Soon some

comprehended, and then others; before long he was

able to proceed with instructions for chanting.

As the pupils became adopt in both tho plain and

figured chant, they were sent out to the smaller

churches as teachers fur the natives. 3o effective

was the work of such pupils that there was not a
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village of one hundred inhabitants which did not

have singers who officiated in thd mass and vos

rers by chanting and using reed and other musical
16

instruments.

The list of instruments usod in the chur-

ches of Mexico during tho first half century of

Spanish occupation deserves attention. Pint os,

flageolets, Alpine horns, guitars played with a

how, cornets, hnnsoons, trombones. and kot’.lo-drums
17

were popular. Mendiota says that every instru-

ment employed in the Muropean church was used in

tie Indian chapel, not only in trie cities,hut in

the villages. On first thought it would seem that

the instruments v/oro imported, hut he tolls us dif-

ferently. i'hey were made hy the natives, super-

vised by the Spanish teachars. Organs were built

in the music school of ledro de Mante as early as

1627, if we may accept the date printed on the mar-

gin of the page which bears his account of tbo

13
work. All of the churches served by priests had

organs, which were played by the natives after in-

struction In the school. Tor use outside of the

church they made the rebed, guitar, harp, and mono-

chord.
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There is no doubt that the coeds of musi-

cal instruction planted by tho Flemish lay-brother

foil on fertile g/ound. The Indian delighted In

music. It was ono of the surest avenues of appeal

to his feelings. For the success of the church,

it was fortunate that the man who began the v;cr2: of

conversion saw fit to utilize the instinct for mu-

sic. Indian ability did not stop at mere inita-

tion, for llendieta tells us that, only n few

years after perfecting themselves in church singing,

they began to compose Christmas carols in tho form

of four-voiced figured chants, also masses, and

other works which showed their possession of un-

doubted inventive ability.

?/hile the work of Pedro de Gelite in es-

tablishing a music school in which so many natives

were ti'alned to the highest stage of musical cul-

ture of that day shows the remarkable character of

tho man, it would be unfair to fail to mention his

achievements, in other fields* As tho result of his

labor, thousands of Indian children became members

of tho Catholic church; and more than a hundred

chapels were onistructed under his supervision -

among these the chapel of San Josd. The monastery
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of lau Francisoo and many minor schools, which wore

20
taught by his pupils, were founded by him. Ho did

not confine himself to the teaching of music, bub

instructed the natives in such practical arts as

carpentering, stone masonry, and painting, for the

purpose of furthering the building of schools and

21
churohos* V/ith tho hoi]) of Arnaldo do Bassacio,

he taught Latin to a group of s Lagers who were to

serve the cathedral as choristers; to another group

he imparted the mysteries of mixing colors for the

pictures which were to adorn its walls* In 1553 hia

Boctrina Jrlsttana was printed on the first press

22
brought to the Hew dorld.

Thus the life of Pedro de Gante was spent -

responding to the unceasing calls for his help in

many fields* True to his ideals, he turned his

back on the lure of his native land and remained

the simple lay-brother whoso life was conseorated

to the upbuilding of tho Indians* Three timos he

declined to accept oven the elevation to the priest-

hood, convinced as he was that he could bettor ful-

fill tho duties of a toucher than a preacher. The

work of the former he continued to perform until

his death, in 1572, in tho monastery he had founded*
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In its chapel he was buried. Three centuries later,

in bho fee.© of the onsweep of progress, the chupol

gave way bo a new street which was given the namo

of the Franciscan missionary. Today, in the heart

of the City of Ile.vioo, one of the arteries of com-

merce is known us the Calio do Cante. Ho grave re-

mind to maidc the last resting place of his bones;

his chapel has yielded its placo to business; a

picture of him is rarely to oo found';
~

and but two

known copies of his published work attest his >seal

,
24

and industry.

Evon if his efforts in other fields must

he forgotten, the pages of musical history should

perpetuate his iw.e and work. He song the first

song, based on the European scale, ever taught to

Americans; he van the first torch'?!* of nuslo - of

the plain and figured chants - the only fonts of

25

music cultivated in the schools of his day. Un-

de?’ his supervision the first American organs were

co u<t.uuteJ; under his guidance the church orches-

tra asnuned no moan proportions. He labored to the

end that mucic might continue to be a power in the

lives of the natives, and to his influence is due,

in no small measure, the development of the love of
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music, which is a distinguishing characteristic of

tlic lloxican today.
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CHAPTER III

MUSICAL EDUCATION IN THE VALLEY OF MEXICO, 1525-1600

The center of musical education in North

America in the sixteenth century was the City of

Mexico, Here was the seat of ecclesiastical and

political power; thithor came the priests and

teachers direct from Europe. Following the arrival

of the Franciscans, Dominicans (1526), Augustinians

(1533), and Jesuits (1572) arrived on the scene to

engage in'the work of conversion and .instruction of

1
the natives. The headquarters of these orders were

maintained in the capital, hut most of the members

were dispatched to territory which had not been

brought under tho sway of the church.

It is possible to trace the gradual devel-

opment and extension of musical education in the Valley

of Mexico by items gleaned from the pages of the

Spanish chroniclers# Mendieta tells us that, as early

ns 1530, the Indian chapel of San Josd had

"a good
choir of singers and very expert players of reed in-

strunonts".2

In writing of tho progress of tho church the following
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year, the first bishop of Mexico, Fray Juan de Zu-

marraga, said:

’’The children of our house know a

great deal already; they sing the plain and figured
chant capably.”s

Especial stress was laid on the education of the

sons of the nobles, for whom the monastery of Tla-

tololco was opened in 1556 with u curriculum of
4

grammar, music, logic, and philosophy. The teachers

were Arnaldo de Bassacio and Bcrnadino de dahagfuu

Bishop Xuinarraga was very active in furthering musi-

cal education; on his roturn from a trip to Europe

he brought back for the Cathedral music books con-

taining plain and figured chants, processionals, and

5

psalters.

With the establishment of new chapels in

the district beyond the City and the founding of

monasteries as centres for the activities of the

membors of the various orders - Franciscan, Augus- ■

tinlan, and Dominican - new music schools came into

existence. Arnaldo do Bassaclo established a choir

in Guatitlan and began teaching music there soon

6

after 1550. The first teacher in Tlascala was Fray

Alonso de Bscalona, a Franciscan, who arrived there
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in 1551* He is credited with having taught 600
7

students reaching, writing, and singing. Another

teacher who forwarded the work was Martin Sarmiento

de Hojocastro of whom it is said:

rt He was a skillful
singer and organ player, and possessed a very so-
norous voico.”B

By 1541 the Franciscans had built twelve

monasteries and over five hundred churches. All

of the former made provision for the teaching of

9
music, and many of the latter had schools. The

success of the work in the Valley of Mexico was

recognized by the colonial officials and even by

Charles V, who wrote to the Franciscan officials

thus;

Venerable Provincial of the Order of San Francisco
of I.r

ew Spain, and to your Vicar General, be it known:

That Friar Bartolomd de Las Casas, Friar

Kodrlgo de Andrade, Frier Francisco de Angulo, and
other Religious of the order, with the desire of

serving the Lord, wish, by rersunsion and prayer,to
succeed in bringing peacefully to our service and
obedience and to a Imnwlcdge of our holy catholic

faith, the Indians of the provinces of Tetzulutan,
which are in the province of Guatemala, and of

others near them. They have reported to us that In
order to better the aforesaid, they need some

Indians who Li.ibv bow to play alto reeds, flageolets,
trombones, and flutes, and [also] some singers from

those in the monasteries of your order in that pro-

vince [Mexico] because with music they would bo able

to attract the Indians of the said provinces more
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quickly to a knowledge of our holy faith. They
begged mo that I order you written to, in order
that you might send them, either ns a favor to me,
or because, as you see, if t" e above is effected,
Cod, our Lord, and we will be much indebted to you.
Therefore, I charge and order that you will give to
tho said Burtolomd do Las Casas, Rodrigo de Andrade,
and. Pedro de Angulo, or such of them as seems to you
can best use them, some of tho Indian sin ers who
know how to play reeds, flageolets, trombones, and

flutes from the monasteries of your order in your
province, in order that they may go to take part
in the said pacification, and thereby you will be
serving me.

Bated in the villa do Madrid, tho 16th of
October, 1140. Era bcr gratis cardinalis hispalensis.
El gobernador, by "order of his Majesty.’"" Th liis *

«Tuah de .3amn.no .9 a

If Charles V, ruler of the Holy Roman

Empire, Spain, the Netherlands, the two Sicilies,

and the vast territory in America added to the Span-

ish crown before 154 Q and Las Casas, the defender of

the Indians, realized the value of music as n means

of conquest, it is small wonder that no other single

subject in the curriculum of the Spanish schools in

I orth America received tho attention given to the

c courage .:cnt of this art!

Motolinia, an eye-witness, gives some in-

teresting details concerning the music end music

teaching of the first half-century of Spanish effort.

’*>? says Ebhut in some cases musicians from Spain

taught the Indians to play on various Instruments in
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return for something to eat, The ability of the

natives was such that after a month of instruction

they were 'bio to take port in the mass and vespers

by playing hymns and singing tho Magnificat and

motets; in half a year they were very good players.

In one case a Spaniard came to Tlascala and taught

the rabel, a three-stringed instrument played with

a bow. In three lessons one of his pupils learned

all that he had to te ich. This same chrrniclor tells

of a teacher of the guitar played with a bow whose

pupils played four part music with these instru-

ments. He mentions, afluxng the instruments used,

flageolets, made by the Indians succeed

in giving them the proper tone* Elutes, ho says,

wore used in place of an organ, in some cases; the

combination of many different flutes producing an

effect similar to the tone of a reed organ.

5?lio emphasis which the missionaries placed

on music is suggested by the following excerpt from

a report of the archbishop of Mexico to the Council

of the Indies in If 56:

"Hicli ornaments and musical in-

struments better than those in the royal chapel are

verv usual and are ordinarily found in many of the

capitals of the provinces and even in some ox the

smaller towns... Besides there are many Indian singers

in the service of the church. In this nonastery -
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<.'ji - wo have found a hundred and twenty
Indians serving as singers without counting tho
sacristans and acolites or the players of flageo-
lets, trumpets, trombones, Alpine horns, dvlzainaß,
and cornets; in many monasteries there are'guitars
played with a b0w...”11

By 1570 every village in the Valley of

Mexico had its chapel and many had schools. The

retorts sent to the archbishop of Mexico in that
12

year suggest that music received more attention

than sniy other subject, and that singers were util-

ized in various ways* Four or five skillful sing-

ers in each town were autorized to confer the sac-

rament of baptism in cases of emergency. Singers

were used in teaching the mass of the population

Christian doctrine in this fashion: the populace

was gathered in the patio of the church whore

eight or ten Indian singers, acting as leaders,

sang a line or two of a song which the others then

repeated until the song was learned. On Sundays

and feast days thirteen or fourteen Indians assis-

ted at mass by singing and using musical instru-

ments. From the scholars in the schools the

brightest were always selected to sorve as sacris-

tans and singers; if the latter, each was assigned

to the type of music for which ho seemed best

fitted* Both plain and figured chanting, and playing
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on various instruments were taught in each school.

ILo report of Pedro Felipe* the priest of Tlsayuca#

from which these details .are taken, may ho consid-

ered typical of the report, from tho smaller towns.

Organs are not often mentioned in the

1570 report, but it must ho noted that no reports

from the churches of tho city proper are included.

In uhe outlying districts, rood instruments seemed

to furnish most of the music. However, each of

the towns that reported a school taught music; and

in each case, the brightest students were given

special training in that branch. The Franciscans

confirm most of those points in a report of 1570 in

which they make the following statements:

”In all th©

towns where religious reside (at least of the Fran-

ciscan order'* there are Bchools... In these same

schools the Indian singers and players of the church

are fathered to practice song and Ehtsic. xO provide

tho ritual that they h vo to sin..j, it is necessary

to do tliis continually ‘because they -vuilw not advance

in their stody of sisyiny if they did not practice

everyday, for if they leave it, tjie,} it, and

outside of the school, they never practice.

It io customary to have in each town where

rolirious reside, tvfO groups ox slaters h.icl playvis

w*\o' taKO~~turn by the ’vcc’r, because as some are irar-

rled a?id have to nrovide for their wives and children*

ay '7Oll aa Xiiiu nea’is to pay the tribute, it would be

a iP’eat cruelty to make them come every flay to the

and occupy them with sinking. Aiid even so.

It is hard on the poor things, ®« it is a matter of

conscience [with mej to give them some material aid
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ly which they may maintain themselves. Tn each
chapel are usually twelve or fifteen Indians,
’•ho are, at the least necessary, both because they
have weak voices which do not sound except in groups,
and as they take turns singing and play lug, the,7
must rest... Finally as a result of the care which
the rd j gicus have bos tewed upon them, they sing
the masses and ritual generally in all the churches
which adjoin the monasteries, in plain and figured
chants with good harmony: and in some special towns
v/here there is more special interest and ability,
they perform the ritual of the church with us much
solemn.! ty and musical paraphernalia ns in many of
the cathedrals. Generally there is figured chant-
ing in every church, and the music of flutes and

flageolets is very common. In many places there

are dulsainas, Alpine horns, guitars played with a

bow, and other kinds of reed instruments, and fchere
arc also organs, and all these instruments are

played by Indians."l3

During the period of special training pro-

vided in the monasteries, the choristers were pro-

vided with food and clothing, hut were subjected to

many restrictions. A chorister was not permitted

to leave the monastery where he professed for at

least a year, during which time he was occupied

with matters of religion, mortification, and man-

ual labor, such as sewing, cutting-out clothes,

or shaving. One hour each day was devoted to

singing, but this instruction was limited to train-

ing that would develop a church singer, not a pro-

fessional. He was never permitted to leave the

monastery unless accompanied by some man of known

and proven manner of life, and then only in case it
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was clear that tho chorister was not attempting to

14

escape from discipline. no chorister was permit-

ted to take the habit unless he could read at least
15

the Latin of tho Breviary expeditiously.

In the records of the monasteries are

some interesting items concerning the instruments

and books used in teaching music in Mexico during

the latter half of the sixteenth century, in the

records of the monastery of Tlatclolco, the school

provided for the instruction of tho sons of Indian

nobles, these entries occur:

(pec. 24,1567) "20 pesos for a monochord

on which the student may he taught to play the organs
"50 pesos to Gonzalo Hernandes, organist,

part payment on the organ which is located in the

monastery of Santiago."
(Jan. 21,1568 "50 pesos to Agustin de

Santiago and Gonsales Hernandez, teachers of organ
making, which is due them for trio organ they made

for tho church."
"19 pesos, 5 tamine, for paper, paints,

and spikes for placing the organ."l6

Tn the inventory of the college, taken

July 31, 1572, ono book of the Art of Hain Chant

and one monochord "on which the students are accus-

tomed to play" are mentioned. On hoc. 13,1584, the

school possessed two hymn Boojcs with Uxplanations

and five pieces of old sword "with wnich the boys

danced"• The monochord had boon sold for five pesos
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after iiaving been declared unfit for use* Among the

missing tides noted was one Irt of Plain Jhnnt,

the absence of which was accounted for by the au-

thorities as "lost or worn out !r
. In the inventory

of February 23, 1502, hymns with Explana t ions and

one 9„f it ip hon without .Explajpjtic?is arc mcn-

. ,
I?

tioned*

So much the extant records and the six-

teenth century chronicles tell us of the music in

tho schools of the Valley in the sixteenth century*

But one must read between the lines to follow the

struggles which occurred when the church began to

try to eliminate the native music and to sthsti-

tuto therefor the ecclesiastical music of Europe*

Tor the purpose of winning the Indians to the prac-

tices of the Christian church, the first mission-

aries had wisely adapted much of tho Indian music

to their own ends* Clir Ist lan players and hymns

were accompanied, by orchestras such as tho Indians

hud used in their temples; feast days were observed

with dancing and singing, ao in former days; and

tho people were permitted, if not encouraged, to

continue the native songs in the hemes*.• Of course,

it would have been impossible to prevent the ob-

servance of many of the old established customs,
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had the church attempted to do so, for the priests

were lew, slid the schools in which the Indians

were bought Christi an plain-song could not hope

to reach more than a small part of the native pop-

ulation for many years.

Christianity, then was inproduced to the

natives in much the guise of thoir former religious

rites. Luster, for instance, Motolinia tells us,

v.'o-s an occasion for decorating themselves and.

rrmoing while they sang the history of the feast

they wore celebrating to the time and metre of

1 7 a

their ancient songs: The words were translated to

their language by the priest* The Ave Marie, th©

later Hester, the Credo, and the Salve were all sot

to some familial' chant, Tro commandments, articles

of faith and sacra; onts were all sung thus in the

native tongue...

So long ns the old tunes end dances were

encouraged or permitted all wont well. But slowly

it dawned u on bhe Spanish mind that the Indian

songs and dances wore so indissolid?!;/ connected

with the worship of idols t7v.it the only way of pre-

venting a return to the old forms of worship lay

in preventing their continuance. The first serious

attempt to do this brought down upon the Spaniards
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L'c- ■ orst revolt of tho sixteenth century- the Mixton

W‘ir, Undaunted by thin ownerlonce, the church coun-

oil, meeting in Movico City in 1555, decreed that

the old songs and ounces should not bo sanctioned in

the future unless they hod been approved by religious

officials able to understand them# Lancing before
19

matins and after vespers was also forbidden* As

those decrees did not succeed in abolishing tho se-

cret worship of idols, in 1565, the bishops of Mexico

united in a petition to the Xing asking that he ap-

point for every town a fiscal whose,duty it should

be bo find out those who insisted on keeping up the
19

auaient customs of worship. Again, in 1505, the

church council opposed the use of Asteo song and

dances, even going so far as to forbid the singing

of any native song, vrhother historical or religious,

ii it contained any reference to their idolatrous
20

beliefs. But it was hard to induce the Indian to

give up the ceremonies mid music so closely associa-

ted with the ancient rites of his forefathers.

Loclizing that elaborate ceremonial and music In

connection with the church services were indlspensi-

ble, all three orders - Franciscan, Augustinian and

Dominican - strove to substitute European music
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which would attract tho Indian as the native had.

clone. Musicians, some of when ’ ere pu.id from the
21

meagre salary of the yrierts, were brought fimr

Spain, in order that more Indians might bo taught

music.

It was the determination of tho church

officials to discourage Aztec music and to insist

on the singing of Christian songs that produced

tho first booh of Psalms and songs printed in

IToith America, Psaimed in Crist jara, by Bernardino

de Sahagtm. The general purpose of this work,

which was preoared, for the use of the Indians in
r

their feasts, is explained in the preface thus:

"Among the other carious things connec-

ted with the Indians of Hew Spain was the worship
of the :-.any gods and the inaay ty. s of honoring
them; and also the praises with which they spent
both the day and the night tn the temples and

oratories, singing hymns and choruses, and dancing;
glorify i; .g their joIs. uhen they did this, they
composed in different ways for different leasts,
and made various changes la the mannor o:C dancing,
and they sung different songs in honor of tho false

gods whosc feasts they celebrated... Those "ho wore

ba tizGd hove worked s taco then to make them ceaso

thoir ancient songs, with which they worship thoir

false gods, and tn got than to sin; tho praise of

God and of his saints, dny by d>?y, >t ~d at Saster,
and Sundays, end nt feasts nC the saints of tho

chared1
.,. And fur this reason they have given them

songs of God and of his saints in many parts, in

order that they mirj.it cease their ancient songs.
And they have received them and sung them in sone

places, and still sing thorn: but in other places, and.
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lii the most, they insist on virgin,: the old songs
->■ > Inc e- hn-ir.cr «?vd -in their huts (ell of which
11\ cos ,:■ !.j j.c.10 • cn the sir.carl ty of the
Christipn faith) because In the old songs they
gonovally Bin,; of iCoiabrotuj natters and in
style so obocur’e that no one can understand thou
except theouolvos; and they use other songs to
persuade the town to do what tnoy wish, cither to

go to war, or to Jo other things that pro not
good, and. they have songs composed for this, and
they do not wish to give them up, la order to rem-

edy this danger more easily, in this year of 15<Jb,
the songs in this volume have "been printed and ano

called tho rsalmod la Christiana in the I’exican lan-

guage so tlr 1' all wiiri)ease The ancient songs if

we take care that the l)ouk reaches those who de-
sire to sing the old songs *

n 23

Some of the other productions of the press

iix JTexico City uro evidence of the desire of the

church officials to o;iooiirage the use of ecclesias-

tical music in Mexico. Even before dahugdn’s book

of Isalms appeared the first American book containing

printed notes hud keen piblished* This is the

Graduale Dominicana, a splendid copy of which exists

in the national Library of Mexico, a gift of 3edor

Gonsalez Obfogdn. The large pages, the black notes

on red linos, and the decors ted initinis suggest

the expense which such a publication must have in-

volved at that da;/. ’’his book proceded the

I'St'.lm Bojp - tjiu xii’.st doo
-

oi any ■i.ind printed in

the English colonies by 66 years, and the first

English book containing printed notes - the 1698



Title page
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edition of the hu,v Isalm Book •• by more than a

century and a quarter.

Among the other sixteenth century music

hooks printed in America my be mentioned another

Antiphon of which only one copy is known - that

in the national Library of Z Texico. Both, t itle

pago and colophon are missing, but the text was,

apparently, printed from the type usee in the

IE76 Antiphon. More elaborate still is the

Psalterium Atiphonarlum (Hates VIII and. IX). The

copy preserved in the library of Garcia Icazbnl-

ceta has many pages which have Leon restored by

hand; nevertheless, the Look clearly indicates

that it was one of the most expensive issued in

Beaioo during the 16th century. In 1.689 another

Antinhon was published. This contained the

notes for the plain cnant in rod and black, with

initials in two colors and many engravings, ho

other music books printed in America in the six-

teenth oentury are but there exists in the

Garcia collection a iniurcnl setting of the lass I on,

published in Mexico in 1604. The book contains, in

addition, the lamentations and a prayer of Jeremiah,



Specimen page from the Psalterium Antiphonarium Sanetorale
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set to music by y-rjn.r Jornnis Navarro, a Franciscan,

who was at that tine choir meter of the Cathedral

in Mexico City. This book contains 105 pages of

printed, music suitable for the services of Eoly week.

(Plate X<)

The struggle o.C the church officials to

discourage all forms of native music old not end

with the sixteenth century, although, by that time,

European music had practically supplanted the native

in Mexico City. Naturally as the presses were under

control of the church, the only music printed during

the colonial period was such as the church approved.

Through monasteries, churches, and schools; through

the importation and printing of books; and through

the importation and construction of musical instru-

ments, the Catholic church did much to foster musi-

cal interest. But it was the blind r.oal for the sal-

vation of souls that led those in charge of musical

educ- tion to adopt a policy which tended to lead to

the extinction of all forms of the native music. In

those districts ’.’here the Spanish element was large,

the policy was effective; this was, unfortunately the

case in the capital of Now Spain. The sixteenth cen-
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t ;r;. srr. the cl 11 ternbion ox every trace of Aateo

civilisation ’upon v'hich ire eye of the missionaries

fell. In return they £;ive bo the descendants of

that conquered. race that r.'hich the church fathers

esteemed heyond all else - the Christian religion,

end with it the music of Lurepc.
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CHAPTER IV

EARLY MUSICAL EDUCATION IN MICHOACAN

After tho conquest of the Valley Gf Ilex-

ico bad been effected, the agents of Hernan Cortds

passed on to the r.ost of the country in

search of now territory to bo added to that then

controlled by him in the name of the Spanish king,

Charles I. Tho district which was invaded was

that now known as Michoacan. At that time the province

of Michoacan embraced a far greater area than it does

today, for old Michoacan included the country west

of Mexico and Oaxaca, and as far north as was known

to the Spaniards* Little by little, as more terri-

tory was brought under the control of the church

and state, now st tes were formed which left to

liichGacnn merely a reiuiant of its early extent.

The province of Michoacan was, and is, a

wonderful country. From the Sierras - great stretches

ol snow-clad mountains - the land drops suddenly

to the ’’hot country”, the homo of coffee and sugar.

United with a fertility of soil excolled nowhero in
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the world is a climate so ideal as to render Michoa-

can a veritable garden spot. Broken country, the

outlying ridges of the Sierras, extends westward to

the Pacific const, whore sheltered and protected by

nature, lies Acapulco, one of the most wonderful

harbor
3 in the world* The rest of the coast of

this province is unbroken, and offers no invitation

to enter*

In this land, so richly endowed by “Joture

with sunshine, fruit, and flowers, lived the -Tar-

ascans - a tribe of Indians similar in many respects
1

t? the Aztecs, yet even more warlike. ,/hilo they

had been able to resist the encroachment of the

Aztecs, to the Spanish they soon yielded submis-

sion. By 15£5 the ruler of the Tarascans requested
r>

Cortds to send missionaries into his territory.

Bithor that year or the next, Briar Martin de la

Coruna, with five companions, entered the province

and began the work of conversion and instruction of

the natives*

These touchers soon found that the early

inhabitants of Michoacan used music ns generally

as the Aztecs* In speaking of their music, Kulz says:

“If their war songs wore harsh and noisy,
and the religious songs discordant, the songs of
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the home, the love songs and those for tho dances
ano v-cflulug feasts vjerc sweet and melancholy and
the funeral songs sod and mournful.

Chief of the musicians and musical in-

strument makers was the crrijiguwi, a court offi-

cial; among the native priests, certain ones

were designated as drummers and players of trwa-

pets and cornets. Even in war, a religious rite

among tho xorascans, music played a part, before

a campaign was begun, a feast lasting several days

was held. At midnight of the second day, hundreds

of musicians begun to entone martial airs, and from

the summits of the temples tho sounds of shell

horns and tho melancholy, penetrating tones of the

quiringnas (the tepouaztli) pierced the air.

After concluding the feast, the army sot forth to

5
war to the accompaniment of the ..oarse shell-horns.

Each of the gods had songs dedi-

cated to his worship; some of these religious hymns
6

still exist among the people. All of the feasts

were c.:ilivcncd by music; weddings were the occa-

sions for cheerful songs end ounces; and the sor-

vowful tones of the funeral march played on trum-

pets and shell horns accompanied the corpse to the

pyre.
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The instruments of the Trrnscrn.s were

various* delei' says they were the same ns the

Zztcc. Ee mentions the drum, the toponastll, mus-

jlo-p.ell horn, trumpet, flute or clarionet
9

mid bone whistles. La Hen tells of tho Tarascan

organs ”all of wood, with flutes and pipes, although

of nothing but wood, with as :iweot a tone as the

10
best of tin”.

All of these Instruments wore employed. in

the service of the Christian churches which began

to appear in all parts of nichoucan as if by magic.

In 1526 the Franciscans catered the province and

started the work; in 151 ? the August .tn lans followed;

and, in 1500, the Jesuits began building schools

for the instruction of the Indian' children. The

procedure of musical instruction ;..ui similar to

that In the valley: groups of children wen. assem-

bled daily for instruction in Christian doctrine;

from these groups the best voices were selected for

S' ccial instruction .in music. These students were

trolled in sir-ing and organ-playing to a imply the
11

churches which dot bod the country.

Such response on the part of the natives

met the Spanish efforts to instruct then in music,
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that soon special music schools, usually adjoining
12

either a church or a monastery, were established

for the training of singers and players. The

school at Tiripitio, founded in 1537, v;as especi-

ally famous in this respect. Of this celebrated

foundation, of which only the ruins are to be seen

today, Basalenque says:

IT Tbe schools which our fathers establish-
ed were very useful, because the children, from
the age of eight, learned to read and write; those
with the best voices were selected for the choir,
while the others remained for the service of the
town as they knew how to read and write. The bright

ones, and those with good voices, began to learn
canto llano and de organo in which, they became cel-
obralTed. At one time this school produced a splen-
did and scientific organist, named Francisco, who

had competed with Spanls?! organists* On one occa-

sion, when the organ was in the hands of the groat
master Manuel Hodriguez, this Indian went up and
said that he wanted to play before them nil; and,
although ho knew that they noed not offer him the

organ, as he was an Indian, if he might compete,
they would soo that there were also Indians of

ability, ho played when they naked him, both im-

provisations and written music, so remarkably that

the musicians were loft marveling* I knew his son,
named Matthew, who was organist of the cathedral
of Valladolid, and he played as well as any skill-
ful Spaniard; but all said that ho was a nild imi-

tation of his father. They wore just as much in-

terested in other instruments - In flageolets and

guitars played with a bow; and the chapel of Tir-

ipitio was as eminent in this land as that of To-

ledo in Spain. From there they brought the instru-

ments and the best organ that there has been in

this district, and it is lasting yet... In the

science end art of music, Spain had neither more

skillful nor able gingers. All of this resulted

f»dm the training in the school which they attended
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two hours each day, after singing the mass. And

every day they sang f c Peum Laudaraua, and the
hours of our Lady, and in the evening, at sunset

Vespers and Oompletas of the Virgen, except on Sun-

days and feast days when they sang the service -

this at the hours as in the monasteries. All of
this went on, and goes on toda?/ in all the Indian

choirs, thus emulating this town which was the
school of all virtues.”ls

Somo ijartioulars of tho establishment of

such schools throughout Michoacan are of interest*

At Tacambaro, in 1540, a singing school was estab-

lished which trained singers of figured chanting
14

and players on many instruments* At Yururuah-

pwidaro, the cathedral was ornamented with a very

large organ, one of the best in Hew Spain; and a

school of music, similar in scope to that at I’ir-

ipitio was established. In the church at Cuiseo

(1550) were two good organs and singers who could

compete with any in the province; at Charo all took
15

part in the song services. At Uguareomuch, atten-

tion was given to both players and singers, as was

the case at i’zirostro. Instruments abounded - the

organ at Zacatecas was given by D. Agustinc de

Z.lvala in 16V ; at ?atscuaro, flageolets, trumpets,

trombones end organs were made; at Cupandaro there

were nnnv music books, reed instruments, and chan-
'

16

conetas which were all brought from Spain*
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The capital of the province was changed

from Izintzunzan, to Petzcuaro, then later to

Valladolid, which is now Morelia. Beaumont tolls

the story of the removal of the organ to Patzcua-
17

ro and, better still, there exists an old Indian
18

picture vhich portrays the event. (Hate xi. )

In Pntscuaro was established, by Bishop Quiroga, a

school which was moved to Uorelia in 1540, and

which has an especial interest for educational

history as it is the oldest school now existing in

America* This is the "Colegio Primitive y ilacional

de San ITicolas de Hidalgo" - in brief, the "College
19

of San hicOlas". In this school many noys xverc

received who were expected to be trained to be

singers and to perform other duties pertaining to

service in the churches. A document exists which
20

describes the routine of the dey. At five all

were awakened; and, after morning prayers, they

studied until six, when nans was said. The gram-

mar lesson followed... At half past eight, those

who remained studied. At ten the music lesson bo*

gun and continued until eleven, then study until

twelve, when dinner was served. mftor this meal,

there was a recreation period until two from which



lato n.
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time until five o’clock all were to be engaged with

lessons, i’rom six to seven each said his prayers

privately; from seven to eight they prayed together;

then they had supper, which was followed by con-

versation until nine-thirty, when all quitoly re-

tired. This procedure was probably conti.n-ied dur-

ing the colonial period.

Such wore the beginnings of musical educa

tion in L'ichoacan. Jo will not now follow tho

changes which have occurred in the three cent tries

since the work was started. Suffice it to say

that the Tarascans are still known as unusually mu-

sical, and that composers of ability are not raro

in that region. Every village has its string band.

In general the music is still of the plaintive

type, distinguishable by mysterious and melancholy

strains. For their native ability the present-day

I’arascans have to thank their ancestors; for their

ihiropean music and their musical education they

have to thank the indofatignablo reprosoutativos

of the Catholic church, many of whom still labor

among them.
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CHAPTER V

MUSICAL EDUCATION IN NEW GALICIA.

To the north and west of Michoacan, there

extended a district known today as Jalisco, "but to

which the Spaniards gave the name of IJew Galicia.

Like Michoacan, it was a land of beauty, fumed un-

til the present day for the wealth of luscious

fruits and rare flowers which abound there, and for

the variety and remarkable coloring of the song

birds which make it their homo. In the southeast-

ern part, among the mountains, is one of the most

beautiful lakes in the world, Chapala, seventy

miles long and twenty miles wide - the largest

lake in Mexico. Further to the west, mountain

peaks tower toward the sky; two of these, Colima

and La Nevada, are volcanoes which have been ac-

tive more than once since the days of the Spanish

conquest. On the plains, two thousand feet above

the sea, stretch great coffeo fields; while lower

down, masses of tropical foliage cover the fertile

soil.

This "Riviera" of Mexico, where winter is

unknown, was the home of numerous Indian tribes
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when the •Spaniards advanced northward from Mexico

City. Some of these, especially those below the
1

Rio Grande, submitted to Spanish control with mt

much opposition; but others, among these the fa-

mous IJayarits, fought doggedly until forced to re-

tire to the mountain thickets, where they re-

mained unconqucrcd for over two centuries. Like

the natives of Michoacan those people were very

musical, and several forms of musical art were

known and practiced by them before the arrival of

the Spaniards. In 1527, Captain Francisco Cortds,

a nephew of the conquistador, was greeted with mu-

sic furnished by bugles ’ and kettle drums when he
2

entered the province. Guzman, who led a Spanish

expedition to that region in 1551, found bugles,

drums, cornets, and shell horns in common use.

Teaching of ecclesiastical music began

very early in Now Galicia. The teachers were the

product of the school of Pedro de Gante in Mexico

City. On the return of Captain Cortes from New

Galicia, ho left behind him, in lieu of mission-

aries, an Indian who had been a student in the mon-

<t

aatery of San Francisco. Indeed, it is possible
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5
that more bran one such student remained, for Guz-

man, four years later, found the Indians of that

region well disposed toward the teachings of the

church. u’ith Guzman wont four more of the first
6

missionaries’ students; these wore scattered

among the natives to teach them Christianity, which,

it was hoped, would raader them more docile.

Lven before this district was completely

under Spanish control, the Franciscans entered

upon the work of conversion and education. LTon-

astories wore founded as centers from which the

work could he carried on.

The records of the Fmneiecai s show

that the monasteries were the centers of musical

education in Hew Galicia as they had Icon in

other territory controlled by Spaniards. The con-

vent of Zapotlan to which teachers were cent to

instruct the Indians in singing and playing on in-
7

strunouts was built in 1532. The priests who worked

in the monastery of ntzatlan, begun in 1514, found

the natives well disposed toward their teaching -

a condition due to the previous labors of Juan

8

Francisco, a pupil of Gaiite. If only a few of
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this great teacher’s neophytes were nbic to in-

fluence the Indians ns this Juan Francisco is

reputed to have cone, it 5s smell wonder that

the Spaniards were able to govern such vast

extents of territory with so few officials and

colonists! The records of the monastery of

Car. Juan Bautista, founded in 1540, contribute,

among the list of superiors, the name of luis

lioran "who made the organ of Xalisco". The

parish churches of Topic and Queristemba had.
TO

organs, flageolets, and trumpets* The mon-

astery of Tzapotitlan was established in 1579,

but the work of music teaching bega.u long be-

fore, for in 1533 Friar Juan de Padilla called

to his aid a Spaniard, Juan Routes, a great

musician, who took charge of the music teach-

11

ing in that district* At the monastery in

Autldn, begun in 1546, worked Friar Jaspar de

la Cruz, who insisted that the naronts in the

various towns should sold their hoys to the

school In order that they night bo trained to

12
sing. At i’zapoaloo. after 1530, the best of the
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pupils in reading and writing were selected for tho

intensive tx'aining given the most promising oing-
13

ers. The work of conversion around Ahuacntldn,

whore a monastery v/as established in IF. 51* was

lightened by the early work of a; mo one of Cante’s

pupils who taught reading, writing, Christian song

and doctrine, /it Jan Niguel do Cocule, founded

in 1568, there was a school for Loth Indians and

Spaniards in which reading and writing wore taught

as pienaration for the training as singers and reed
15

pinyors in the churches. The organ for Santiago

de haularn, founded in 1575, was bought while Pedro
16

Gutierres was the provincial. By 1601 a monastery

had been built at huaynoiaota, in the Nayarit conn -

try, where the Indians were still hostile and up-

risings were fi’oquont. I*.i Tlaxilaonl, nearby,

an Indian from Jalisco, uuriad Pohla Juan, a '‘great

musician and singer”, taught the boys of the dis-

trict reading, writing, and singing, and succeed-

ed in developing many good musicians, both sing-
17

ers and reed players for the service of too cnurch.

The church ?♦?with ar organ from t.ie

alms aiven to friar Pedro Gutierres.
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In Jalisco the same general methods of

musical Instruction were followed as in the schools

founded in the early days of the conquest. The

catechism was translated into the language of the

natives; this was set to a chant which they could

readily learn. The children in the school were

taught first; then the elders were gathered in the

church enclosures morning and evening to learh the

chants. The men were placed on one side of the

19

patio, the women opposite; they sang responsively.

Hany sacred songs and prayers, especially the Salve,

were swig by the assembled throngs; the Psalmodia

of Sahegun was used toward the close of the century

to supply Christian songs for the Indian dances as

a substitute for the native songs which wore so

20

closely associated with the worship of idols.

The largest convent in Few Galicia was that

of San Francisco in Guadalajara, whore there were

maintained, in addition to the five religious and
21

two priests, two choristers and one lay brother.

In each of the other monasteries, an Indian teacher

tua maintained &ho taught reading, writing, counting,

and playing on musical instruments to such as wished

to be taught. Ifany became skillful singers and

players, but as the religious had nothing to give
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them or pay them, they were forced to support them-

selves. The king of Spain was appealed to, in

1570, to remedy this situation by giving each of

the singers who served in the choir ton pesos a

22

year.

By 1550 the Spanish conquest of How Gal-

icia, except the Mayorit region, may be regarded

ns -accomplished, and in that year Guadalajara

’became the capital of the province and the seat of

the diocese. Tilth the erection of the monastery

(1543), the cathedral (begun in 1561 and finished

in 1613), the Augustinian monastery (1571), and

the convent for women (1583), Guadalijara became

a center of musical activity comparable with Mex-

ico City.

There exists a report of the ecclesi-

astical cab lid o of Guadalajara, dated January 20,

1570, to the king of Spain, which sets forth some

interesting details of the church and its music at

that time. So far there were only Franciscans

working in the province; the king is asked not to

permit the Angustinians, who were then preparing to

enter, to proceed, on the grounds that they built

so sumptuously and exacted so much labor from the

natives who had all they could do in constructing
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the cathedral then under erection. Sixteen Francis-

cans are mentioned by name; in addition there wore

curates, in some cases natives. Sixteen monaster-

ies are mentioned as existing. The king was asked

to direct that no more incapable priests or offi-

cials be permitted to come to that district

"because,
as the churches, especially this one, aro poor and

newly erected, they aro not ablo to maintain cither

chapel oi' singers or reed players; and so with due

respect to this condition and the divine service,
it seems to us that those who are provided as in-

cumbents of this church and of the others, should

be singers and good occlotjiasbics".

Among the employees of the cathedral were

two curates with a salary of 74 pesos each; a Span-

ish sacristan and two assistants, the former draw-

ing thirty pesos, the latter twenty each; the verger,

100 pesos; the organist, 100; the beadle and bell

ringers, twelve each; six choir boys, 2? pesos each

and their colored clothes; other Indian singers and

flute players who served continuously received one

23

hundred and twenty pesos.

In spite of the fact that the Augustinions

did enter the province during the following year,

the building of the cathedral wont on with unabated

zeal. In 1556 the first organ was' installed in the
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edifice. The instrument, seven and a half hands

high, was constructed in Hex!co City at a cost of
24

200 pesos. On January 20, 1569 Pedro Horlo was

25
appointed organist at a salary of 40 pesos a year.

Concerning the organ in this church, I’ota Padilla

gives the following interesting details:

"It is the smallest of the cathedrals
and lias... shilling choir stalls of everlasting cedar
well attended by its cab 3 chaplains, and mu-

sicians, who, in addition to their still, have re-

markable voices. All the churches bad very good
organs; hut Don Jose Ilazarri exceeded all in. his
constructive skill, and even ho outdid himself in

the construction of the organ for this cathedral.
Ke was r.?t hindered Ig limitation of price, but was

hidden to be the judge of that - he was to produce
an organ superior to any known: and, although other
cathedrals have succeeded in imitating his work in
regard to size, they have never been able to pro-
duce such sweetness of tone. This Is due to the

purity of the air about Guadalajara, and also to
tho solid tin which is found in Galicia near the
territory of Trccualtichi -- as I Lave heard another

organist say - one who latei' woi'kcd on the organ,
repairing and. improving it... The church has other
adornments... chaplains, precentors, seminary
acolitos, musicians, and choir boys with excellent

soprano voices.”23

Organs ivero by no means rare in the pro-

vince• llota Padilla mentions two organs in the
27

loft of the monastery of Guadalajara. 1-hren the

smaller towns boasted suoh instruments, for the

church in Tzapotitlan was adorned in 1'67 with

’’silver lamps and a large organ, one of the best
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28
in the province". Taapotlan had an organ in 1506,

29
the gift of a merchant; and the church of San

Juan, about thirty leagues from h&catecas, had an

30

organ before 1630.

Of the various music teachers some evidence

remains. In the district of /icaponeta, rather Llcdi-
bl

na worked.. de established a school in whicn there

were usually forty to fifty boys who were to serve

later as singers in frontier chapels (1595); at

nuayuauota (1601) there was a school which taught

reading and writing as preparation for training of

singers; in 1607, Friar Juan de la iena is men-

tioned so "a great musician who taught many of the

Indians of this province to ylay the organ*1
; and

Friar Lliguol Jo dran/ju, wh) labored in the vicin-

ity of duaximic, called to his aid an Indian from

Llagdalena, who was recognised as a greit singer,

in order that he night instruct the Indians of that
34

neighborhood in the art of singing. hvon in the

list of the oarly rectors of Compostela, the first

capital of the province of How Galicia, there ap-

pears the name of Francisco Lujan, "a great musi-

35
dan" *

There v.as no cessation of ecclesiastical
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activity In Dow Galicia during the sixteenth cen-

tury. But an the aim now was to extend the Span-

ish dominions further north, all the converts who

were trained for the service of the church were

sent forward to assist in the frontier missions#

All of these were required to undergo the pre-

scribed training in music, for the Indians of the

TTorth were quite as susceptible to the power of

music ns had been the A~*“ecs and others. Ixpan-

sion directly north was retarded by the JTayarits,

who held the rVrontnin districts; the discovery

of gold in Sncatecns directed attention eastward,

and from that a, steady stream of colonists

poured northward. Guadalajara remained the eccle-

siastical center from which affairs were directed.

The monasteries increased in size and wealth until

at one time the monastery of San Francisco housed

as many as six hundred monks, end in its school .

hundreds of native boys were taught each year.

After the settlement of Nuevo Viscaya end the es-

tablishment of Durango as the sent of a bishopric,

Guadalajara lost touch with the northern and wes-

tern regions, but remained the ecclesiastical au-

thority for territory ns far distant as Texas. The
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oofi.st region to tho south and west, being in closer

touch, received more attention from an educational

standpoint, There was no cessation of attention

fo music, but few documents are known by which its

progress may be traced beyond the establishment of

schools and the building of organs and other in-

struments used in the churches. In general, the

priests followed the tastes of the people as to the

type of music used, only insisting on enough of

the plain chant to satisfy theii' superiors. Until

the twentieth century, the custom has maintained

of strengthening the orchestra of the church by

using flutes, and other wood and wind instruments.

The early organs wore built by natives, but as the

taste of tho people and the wealth of the churches

increased, organs were brought from Europe, fur-

ther investigation of manuscripts in the archives

will, undoubtedly, furnish many more details of the

teachers and instruments sent to Guadalajara, and

it is to be hoped that local historians will record

the details of the lives and work of the numerous

musicians of New Galicia.
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CHAPTER VI

MUSICAL EDUCATION IN NEW VIZCAYA.

Chile musical education was becoming gen-

eral in the provinces of Hichoacan and Hew Galicia,

another province to the north had Icon subdued,

which was given the nano of ITueva Vizcaya, Durango,

tho future capital, was founded in 1562, hut even

before this into, the conquistadores had explored

and made settlements as far to the oast as tho

present st.ntos of Dncvo Leon and Coahuila. Before

1590, the frontier had Been moved northward on the

west const as for as Sun .Velina, ?rom this time on

tho Spanish conquest lacked all the sensational

features of tho early trioqphs in the Valley of Hex-

ico, ’lichoncan, or Dew Galicia; now the process was

one of slow hut steady extension of the rule of

Spain a: 1 the Catholic church.

The Indians of ITew Vizcaya belonged to

many different tribes, hut for our nurnosos they

*nay ho roughly grouped. as the Tepehuanes and the

Itoahumares. The former lived In the mountains

near Durango, *'hile the latter inhabited the Sierra
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districts further north. Under the ecclesiastical

supervision of the diocese of Ilueva Vizcaya, founded

in 1621, were the hostile Xayarits who lived in the

mountains which formed part of the southern boundary

of the new province. Of all thoso Indians the Tope-

huanes were the least hostile, although a number of

missionaries were killed by them; the i 1 are numarcs and

huyarits vied with each other in their repeated up-

risings and determined resistance to Spanish rule.

The mountain fastnesses wore their fortresses; in

these they were accustomed to seek refuge when the

life the Spaniards urged upon them became unenduru’

bio. Of a roving disposition, tney disliked both

routine and labor, the fundamentals of the system

which the Spanish missionaries exemplified.

while all of the tribes of the uoiurtain

regions were wild and unruly, they vn re musical, and

cultivated the art in their religious ceremonies.

Panoing was a favorite pastime mid an essential

feature of the worship of their favoxlto idols♦ .at

the harvest feast in Jcptcmbcr, each warrior tore

fruit v.’tiich was placed on a tree- trunk in their

midst to await a blessing. In the center of the

cirole around the trunk was seated the musician who
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produced harmonious (?) sounds by means of beating

hollow wood with little sticks; to this accomnani-

ment the singers, led by the master singer who sot

the tune, hummed a song. Tho dancers formed tho

circle which re mJ.ucd unbroken from five in the

morning until seven in tho evening. Then tho bless-

ing was bestowed, end the fruit divided. The songs

they sang were elector to the Sun, poorly construc-

ted and, according to a Spanish writer, worse under-

stood; worthy indeed, of their barbarous, crude

fantasy. Usually they were sung in the Tepehnar’a

language, but sometimes tho natives reverted to

their ancient tongue, the Cora. For weddings there

was music of guitars and rahols; for hartlsms and
~~~1

funerals, dances were in

The Franciscans were the first to take up

missionary work in Hew Vizcaya. There, are few known

records of their work in the early years, bnt we nay

safely Infor th»t it. differed little from that per-

formed by them in Michoacan or Hew Galicia. By 1590

there ten Franciscan monasteries cast of the

2

Sierras<. In this year the Jesuits entered the pro-

vince end established their h< adgnarl 'ts nt Dura-igo.

From here they set out for their missionary labor in

the mountains to the north.

89
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The annual roj orts of that ordo?- give

some details of the utilisation of‘inns 1c in the

districts in which they worked., and also some idea

of the musical ability of the Indians* .According

to the report of 1696, four friars and two brothers

were in residence among the Tepehuanes Indians. Tn

order to make their teaching more attractive to the

neophytes, and to induce them to repeat the church,

doctrines with more pleasure, the Jesuits set the

prayers to the style of music which v;go sung in.

lllchoaoaa. i’his device succeeded so well that some

of the Indians hecaiio sufficiently skilled in the

<y

singing and catechism to ho sent out to touch others.

During Holy -week there were processions with music

of trumpets, flageolets, and flutes. On .luster,

music acded to the religious service which was pre-

ceded by a procession and folluwed by a feast and
4

baptisms.

lii 1697, the Jesuits were at work around

Atotonilco. On holy Thursday, there /ms a proces-

sion; the Lliscrerc v.as suns’ as a e'ant. Or. Sastor
5

there was music of trumpets, flageolets, and flutes.

While working among the Indians near Guanas cv*L, one ■

ol the missionaries became much interested in an
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Indian boy who insisted on being baptized. Pre-

ceding this ceremony there wore dances and songs

accompanied by reed instruments. In the evening

the Indians sang the Litany, and the choristers
6

sang hymns.

During th© next year, much of th© atten-

tion of the missionaries was directed, to the inhab
7

itants of the Laguna region. The tribes which

made their permanent residence there vzere mild and

easily trained tc follow the dictates of the mis-

sionaries, but other roaming tribes from the north

invaded the district from time to tine. Among

these were the .Apaches, who vzere veritable terrors

for the poor fathers. They had a 13. th© bad char-

acteristics of tne Aztoes in addition to many dis-

tinctly their own; and there were offset by none

o the redeeming traits which distinguished the

inhabitants of the Valley. The Apaches buried

members of their tribe alive, when they became too

old to be of use; if the weak children were not

actually killed, their deaths were unquestionably

hastonce’. The dances and ceremonies of the wild

tribes wore soon introduced into tho church fes-

tivals which the missionaries were trying to tench
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them to observe. At a Christmas festival the

Indians sang words or phrases which their imagination

dictated as suitable for the occasion, Tho phrases

were short and were sung by successive groups; each

phrase was repented many time in a chant-like style.

Even the Apaches were attracted by music and the

missionaries counted on the festivals as one means

of holding them, Tho tragedy of the story in

the innocence of the missionaries who could believe

th‘?t theur influence was reclaiming a rooming tribo

from its savage habits, merely because they saw

some few individuals temporarily diverted by the

new and strange customs of t'eir would-be spiritual

advisors. ?or three more centuries these people

were to remain a menace to the different types of

Euro can civilization which threatened from time to

time to encroach upon the Apache hunting ground!

the anriual report of 1607 tho tone is

one of hope mid confidence in the eventual success

of the missions. The mass had been learned so that

now it was sung, and the playing of flutes and other

instruments added to the effectiveness of the ser-

U

vices. The dance was still the favorite pastime, hut

the missionaries were trying to prevent the repeti-
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tion of some of the foutu?/cs which reeked too mr.ch

of the old idolatrous bebits.

While the Jesuits had to content then-

selves with trying to induce the Sierra Indians

to live in the missions, the Franciscans were able

to make more progress further east. The monastery

which ?';i3 founded in 1562 at Saltillo boasted of

a school - ’’one of tl c beet in the province; not

only arc they children! bought the doctrine,

hut also singing... Many excellent musicians have
10

gone from here”. In addition, the monastery at

Monterey, founded in 1505, not only helped in the

matter of training the children, “?ut served as a

base for e<cpud.ltions und the H i.o Ordndc.

/ fter Durango L-jcnmo the seat of the clio-

-0036 of liiicva Vizcaya in 1621, was star toe! on

a ci 11 eu?.al. how extensive the raic was in the early

years in not certain; but Tishop Devia, who entered

upon his duties in 1611, states in a letter that in

his church arc to ho found choir boys, organist, a 4.

sei'cs, boys v.i’O ioncod and saug on special occa-
■

n

sions in the cathedral. .iolsuj we. e an important

feature of the services k Toledo, hut this is the

first record the writer has found of then in Mexico.
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In Durango there was also a Franciscan monastery

which was.famed for its spacious chapel and a

college which offered instruction in theology,

grammar, and the Herlean languages. Hot far

away was the headquarters of the Jesuits which was

built at a cost of twenty thousand pesos, which

amount was contributed by the governor and other
13

distinguished citi-.ons. The Augustinians also

maintained a monastery in Durango, but their work

among the unruly Indians of the northern districts

was never as successful as was that of either the

Francsscans or the Jesuits.

In B'jito of hardships and diecourefemcnts,

the missionaries persevered In their efforts to

civilize the Indians of the mountain districts.

There wore nbiaerous uprisings, some of which drove

the missionslies who survived hack to their hoad-

quarters, bib- as soon as quiet was rostered, they

returned, undaunted to the task of concerting and
»

civilizing. In San Felipe, the town which marked

the frontier in 1590 and which was the center of

the disastrous uprisings of 1644, we find the father

in charge of the mission in 1651 reporting that ho

is maintijniag a skillful native teacher as his
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assistant, In order that the music of his church

14

might he good. This Indian was in charge of the

groups of children who were gathered mornings and

evenings to lean-; the prayers of the church. Friar

Valdez, -writing from the Laguna region to his su-

perior in 1667, tolls of the kind manner in which the

Indians welcomed. a missionary and shared with him

thoir scanty fare. I-o calls attention to the readi-

ness with which the children aorpiro the prayers

and songs -of the church, and mentions having heard

a group of children under six years of age assisting

in the mass hy singing si.mnlo chants*’like a cboms
15

of angels”.

Reports from the mission fields of Sinaloa

and Sonora in 1673 aro full of details in regard. to

the music in general and especially noteworthy for

the details in regard to the instruments employed in

the difi’ero it chapels*. In some cases the instruments

which composed the orchestra of each chapel arc named,

toong those are:
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San Prnrciaco Jnvier - clarinet, flageolet, harp,guitar

Santa Cruz " " " "

, basso on

Saguaripa n n ” rebec

Alamos n tT bassoon

Batuce —-- " monochord, "
, flute, ynrp,

horns,guitars,clavichord.

Buhispa -- —- clarinet, flageolet,rebec,lyre, "

bessoon

Mobas chayela, " guitar, basso op.
"

Oposura - -- flute, " '• n

Baceraca clarinet n harp, lyre," ravel

La Asuncion do Arispo -basso o/i,
* ” ”

Lorenze Guopaca C?.AYA\A* " " bassoon ”

Andrew de Conicari trambono, " M n flute,
ch&vcla.

Practically every other church mentioned in

tho report had a more or less: extensive orchestra, and

16
all. had singers* in the organisation of such orches-

tras, the germs of the string band, for which tho Mex-

icans are Justly renowned today, arc to bo found* The

combination of string and wood wind instruments is es-

pecially pleasing for the expression of the type of

music known as "Mexican". In the cultivation of such

group ploying, Mexico was at least a century ahead of

the English colonies; for, oven in tho south, where
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music was cultivated for its social effcobs, such or

ganizations were rare before the Revolution.

Before 1700 the missions of the Franciscans

and Jesuits had established the frontier of Hew Spain

beyond the Rio Grande in territory which is today

included in the limits of tho United States* This

advance movement not only served to enlarge the pos-

sessions of Spain in tho How World* but by tho ex-

tension of the lino of garrisons maintained as a pro-

tection for the mission, the road between Mexico City

and Hew Mexico was rendered much safer* In the ter-

ritory between that colony and the former frontier

of ITueva Vizcaya* the Indians had roamed practically

without check* and* as a result, the wagon trains

which supplied Hew Mexico were seldom permitted unin-

terrupted passage* The presence cf a lire of forts

also served, to protect somewhat, the interior of Mexi-

co from the incursions from the Horth which bod been

only too frequent* But the missions now bore the

brunt of the hostile raids, for the distance between

the posts was too great to afford protection to any

ono of the missions; the scanty resources of the

country rendered a supply of food uncertain; and the

limited number of missionaries and soldiers in each
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establishment was a constant invitation to tho num or*

oufj tribes who had traversed northern Hex-

ico unhindered. Considering the life thM; the mis-

sionaries must have led under such circumstances, it

scorns remarkable that they could give the attention

to music which extant documents show was given. Evi-

dently tho missionaries felt thvt ono, if not tho

only,means ly which the Indians could bo attracted

to civilized life, rusic seemed to be requisite ”to

this row Christianity” if tho Indians were ”to form

a favorable conception of the sacred end divine

17

things that they have never seen or known of”. From

their own meager allowances the missionaries drew

the means to dress the Indians end to make the ser-

vices attractive; but, unfortunately, the return in

18
thanks was small. For the natives, music and dress

were but temporary diversions, not to he compared

with the joys of the free, wild life on the -nrairios

to which they returned when tho spirit moved them*
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CHAPTER VII

MUSICAL EDUCATION IN NEW MEXICO

Five years "before Charles V wrote to the

authorities at Mexico to send singers and players

to assist in the conquest of the regions to the

south (1540), news had come to the Viceroy of Mex-

ico of a wonderland far to the north. Thither Fray

Marcos de ITiza wended his way, only to return with

still more glowing accounts. To secure this region

for the Spanish king, Coronado was sent north in

1540 with an army of followers. The trip was made "by

way of the west coast, up the Yaqui Biver, down the

Gila to the sought-for Great-Quivira. But it was

only a lure; Quivira was not found. Instead, Indian

towns of thatched huts, or the homes of the cliff-

dwellers met the disappointed gaze of tho Spaniards

who had come in search of gold, jewels, and a great

civilization. After two years of search for the

dream city, all returned except a few priests, who

were permitted but a short lease on life before

meeting tho certain doom which awaited an European

among the Indians of Hew Mexico.

Time passed and New Mexico was almost Tor-
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gotten except for some few adventurers and mission-

aries of the church. But slowly the Spanish fron-

tier line had been pushed northward. The outlying

missions had reached the Concho 3Hvor in Chihuahua,

when Onate, a conquistador, traversed the unoccupied

regions and entered New Mexico. Jith him went a

band of friars, who were scattered among the Pueblos

as soon as the towns were reduced to submission.

Their efforts during the first few years were but a

repetition of those of the first missionaries in

the valley, but the results were not as remarkable.

As far as available records show, the first

music teacher who worked within the present confines

of the United States was a Mexican, Cristobal de

Quinonos, who belonged to the Franciscan order. He

probably entered Hew Mexico as a member of Onate’s

1

colony (1598-1604), for Votancurt tells us that be-

fore his death in 1609, the year of the founding of

Santa Fe, he had learned the language of the Queres

Indians, erected tho church and monastery at San

Felipe, installed an organ in tho chapel, and taught

many of tho natives so successfully that they were

2

skillful singers of tho church services. At the timo

that Jamestown was founded, and thirteen years before

the Pilgrims set foot on the Massachusetts coast, liew
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uexico could not only boast of a music teacher who

had certainly enjoyed the benefits of a musical

education such as the church schools of that day

afforded, but was in possession of morgan.

The next music teacher of record in Her/

Mexico is Bernardo de Marta, a djjaniard who came

to America about 1600. He was sent to ITew Mexico

in 1605. One of the old chroniclers tells us that

”ho was a groat musician and was called the organ-

ist of the skies: he taught many of the natives in

3
various towns to play and sing". This work he con-

tinued until his death in Zia, September 18, 1635.

Among th© other teachers of music in ITew

Mexico, Friar Garcia de San Francisco y Zuniga de-

serves especial mention* He was in Hew Mexico by

1630 for in that year ho was left in charge of the

church and monastery which his companion, Antonio

de Arteaga, founded at Sonecu. In this church an

4

organ was installed by Friar Garcia* In Feo ember,.

1659, he founded tho mission of ITucstra donora de

Guadalupe at Bl Paso./’The temporary buildings...

were replaced by more substantial structures’1
,

one

of which, the church, was dedicated in 1658. At
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this mission Briar Garcia remained until after 1671.

5
He died and was buried ; t Senucu in 1673. While no

direct statement has been found that Friar Garcia

had an organ in this church, or thnt he engaged in

music teaching while at the El Paso mission, his evi-

dent interest in the music of the church, as shown

by the installation of the organ at Senecu, suggests

that he did no less for the mission which he served

for over ten years.

The most famous of the missionaries to Hew

Hoxico was Alonso- de Benavides, whose memorial to

6
the King of Spain in 1650 gives the best existing

account of the province at that time. Santa Pe was

still the only Spanish settlement. There were friars

at work in 25 missions which served ninety pueblos

comprising 60,000 Indians. At each mission there was

a school similar in type to that of Pedro de Gante a

century earlier - here the Indians were taught read-

ing, writing, manual arts, singing, and Instrumental

music. Among the Piros three monasteries and chur-

ches had been founded; one at Senecu (evidently that

same built by Arteaga and supplied with an organ by

Briar Garcia), one at Pilabd, and one at Sevilleta.
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”0f the three monasteries, each has under
its charge other neighboring pueblos, which the

Religious attend to with great care and diligence.”

In these monasteries

’’the Religious, be-
sides the teaching and Indoctrination of our Holy
Catholic Faith, teach [them] to sing, read, and write,
and all the trades, and to live in civilised fashion
[politicamcntej in their schools”.?

Among th© Toons there wore two monasteries,

one of San Francisco de Sandia, the other that of

San Antonio de Islota.

"At these there aro schools
of reading and writing, singing, and playing all

instruments; and rthe pupils aroJ well taught in

the doctrine (doctrinadosJ, and with much care on

the polite [or civilised, political life. These
two monasteries and churches are very costly and
beautiful [curiosasj, [thanks to] the solicitousness

and ardor of the Religious who founded them. And
all the other pueblos have also their very beautiful
churches." 8

In the district of the Peccos there was a

monastery and a very beautiful chapel on which the

Religious had lavished much labor and care* Benavides

declared that

"These Indians are very well trained in

all the crafts, and in their schools of reading,
writing, singing, and instruments playing,like the

rest." 9

At Santa Fe, Benavides commenced, in 1622,

the church and monastery. In the letter of 1629 he

tells us that

"the Religious teach Spaniards and Indians

to read and write, to play (instruments) and sing, and
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all the trades of civilization [policla J’TlO

As evidence of the advance which Christi-

anity has made he says:

"♦.♦and the boys and girls who
always come morning and evening to the Doctrine,
attend with very gro-t ca'ro [and] without fail; and
the choristers in the chapels change about by their

weeks [wook by wook], and sing every day in the

church, at their hours, the Horning Hass, High Hass,
and Vespers, with great punctuality."ll

In connection with the conversion of the

Navajo Apaches he mentions the use of bells, trum-

-12

pets, and clarions. The duties of the Religious,

included teaching

"the boys to read and write

and to sing . For it is [a thing for which] to

praise the Lord to see in so little time so many
chapels with the organ-chant".l3

From such evidence it may safely be con-

cluded that the first schools in the United States

which taught music were in existence in Hew Mexico

before 162-0. It does not seem unreasonable to think

that in regard to the instruments in use and the

importance of music in the curriculum, these schools

did not differ materially from the monastic schools

of Mexico, about which so much more information is

obtainable. It might be noticed that no reference is

made to teaching women in New Mexico.
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Much of the history of How Mexico after

1630 is still unwritten, but various items gleaned

from miscellaneous unpublished documents throw

some light on the progress of the work of the

church in Bev; Mexico. Father Juan Prado, in 1638,

said:

"The boys also learn at the same time how to
read and write, and they are tauglt to sing with
such good success by the efforts of those servants
of God that it is quite marvellous that in such a

short time there are so many bands of musicians to
sing with the organ, and that in such small chur-
ches divine worship is celebrated with so much care

and devotion’1 .14

But trouble was already brewing in the

province* The governors and the representatives

of the church were not in accord; and, as time

passed, the dissension increased. The poor Indians

boro the brunt of the trouble. In their ignorance

they knew not which master to obey, but found it

impossible to serve both. As a result the efforts

of the fathers in the educational field wore con-

tinually hampered by orders of the governors; the

Spaniards were forced to side with one or the other

faction. As early as 1639 the cabildo of Santa Fe

complained to the Viceroy of Mexico of the actions
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of some of the religious, charging that they wcro

appropriating church funds to their own use. The

report proceeds:

"The same thing occurs in other
things that are given for the divine worship in the
church of this town, for they say that an altar or-

nnment, an organ, and other things have been given,
but they are not there."ls

So the breach widened no the years passed,

until the power of the Inquisition was called to

the aid of the fathers, and the governor of the

state was impeached and taken to Mexico City for

trial. In the course of the trial, Hendizabal was

accused by the fathers of having encouraged the

Indians in the continuance of their worship of

idols and other forms of heathenism, such as the

dancing of the Catzinas - a danco pronouncod in-

decent by the church, but which Hendizabal char-

acterized as harmless and innocent. Ho was also

accused, of preventing the singing of mass by having,

on one occasion, ordered that the singers who wore

sent from Cuarac to Humanas to sing for a special

festival, should be given fifty lashes each; the

natural result being that no more singers would of-

ficiate for fear of sharing in a similar punishment*
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All of those charges Mendizabal denied on the wit-

ness stand and asserted that the churches had all

the volunteer singers that they oould use; and that

in addition to a singer and sacristan, there was

also an organist where ever there was an organ. All

such persons were excused from both tribute and labor,

by order of the royal audiencia. Ho proceeded to

say that when he reached Santa Fe and found no organ

in the church there, which seemed to him very im-

proper, he advised the custodian and guardian that

ho would pay the expense of bringing one there, if

it was not too expensive; in any case that he would

pay half the cost. Much evidence was presented by

both sides, but Mendizabal died before a verdict was

rendered.

Another document sotting forth the grievan-

ces of the missionaries and some of th© accusations

against them, throws light on the means sometimes

employed to secure musical instruments for the

churches.
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’’Another charge is brought against us,
it being said that in some places tho Religious
receive a few antelope skins in exchange for
sustenance or for the crop; we do not deny this
charge, as they call it, but Indeed it is in
very few places tint this occurs, and where it
happens it is done for tho purpose of obtaining
for the value of the skins certain ornament,
trumpets, and organs. For one hundred and fifty
pesos a year are not sufficient for this as we

hnvo to buy wine, wax, incense, and other, things,
nor would it be fitting, since we can obtain
these things by this means, for Sis to insist
that everything should be given to us by his
L T;;;esty, who is in such need. The same kind
of calumny is current this year, for God is
good enough to allow certain pine nuts to grow
in the forests of five or six towns in this
country, and tho minister is accustomed to ask
his parishioners to gather some of then for the

churches, giving them abundant sustenance
while they are doing this. From the pine
nuts, which are gathered and sent to Mexico,
the proceeds are given to God, for instance re-

cently there was bought a fine organ for the con-

vent of Ab0..." 16

From succeeding events it seems that

Ucrtdizabal T
s successors continued to regard

tho missionaries as enemies, and to breed all the

trouble possible. The Indians vzere weary of

the friction between the two governing forces;

perhaps they were
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weary of boing governed at all. Uprisings were

frequent, and became increasingly dangerous to

the few Spaniards and missionaries scattered over

a vast extent of territory and protected by but

few troops. Bequests were made to the vice rcy

for reiniorcements, but before any camo - before

arty action vzas taken by the never too speedy gov-

ernment in Mexico City - it was too late. By a

I>re-arranged plan, the natives rose in rebollion in

1680, killed many Spaniards and priests, burned and

destroyed their homes, monasteries, and churches,

and drove those who survived to the Rio Grande.

Fifty years of friction between the state and church

had brought its reward. The Indians were free tem-

porarily from both once more.

During the last two decades of the seven-

teenth century the Spaniards attempted to regain con-

trol of Hew Mexico, but their efforts were not crowned

with the success which had narked their occupation

of the country a century before, For us, the only-

interest is in the monasteries which survived the

rebellion. Among these were: Senecu, Guadalupe de

100 Manses, Socorro, Alamillo, Sevilleta, Isleta, Al-

meda, Puray, and Sandia# To these tho ever hopeful
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fathers returned to take up anew the work of con-

version.

St-ill, the earlier efforts are worthy

of notice. Through them European music was intro-

duced into the United States. The first European

music teacher and the first organ, not to mention

the other instruments which were used in the church

services, ever seen north of the Lio Grande wore to

be found in hew Mexico. Before 1630, many schools

were in operation which included music in their

curriculum. Churches and monasteries were supplied

with organs which were probably transported over-

land from Mexico City, a six months trip in those

days. Singers were trained to serve in the chur-

ches. The first Gregorian choirs in the present

limits of the United States were tlieso which sup-

plied the music for the mission churches of Hew Mex-

ico. A century before Boston claims tc have had the

1713
first organ in the United States there were organs in

the ’great unknown llorth’, as tho Spanish termed the

land Of the Pueblos. As far as Spanish dominions

extended there was music. In no other respect did

Spain leave her impress more indelibly on tho life

of tho people whom she governed. The love of music
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was a characteristic alike of the conquered

Aztec, the treacherous Apache, and the European

Spaniard who was their master through three centur-

ies*
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CHAPTER VIII

MUSIC IN THE FRENCH COLONIES, 1608-1700.

The French

During the sixteenth century musical

education in Forth America was in the hands of

the Spaniards only, but early in the seventeenth

century, the French began the work among the

Indians of the St. Lawrence region. Slowly they

pushed wostvard, and then to the south until con-

tact had been established with tne Spanish colon-

ies which were in Florida and New Mexico.

She Indians with whom the French camo in

contact wore, of a low degree o£ civilisation, vZhen

compared with the Aztecs, but were more settled

in habits than wore the tribes who roamed the nor

thorn portions of Mexico• The Iroquois, ’’the craf-
<

tiest, moot daring, and rest intelligent of Forth

American ‘lndians'* wers not only the terror of the

other native tribes who lived near them, but also

of the Europeans with whom they came into contact.

Closely related to the Iroquois, but generally at

war with them wore the Hurons. It was among those
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Indians in Lower Canada that the Jesuits established
1

their earliest missions.

~
Dancing and singing Lo the accompaniment

oi crude instruments were the favorite diversions

of all those Indians. They had songs "in honor of
3

the devil who guides then to liheir deer", for feasts,
<«

for entertainment, for those about to die, and for

funerals. Lo Jeune tells us, in the delation of

1634:

"The savages were great singors; they sing,
as do most of the nations of the earth, for recrea-

tion and.for devotion, which, with them, means super-
stition. The tunes which they sing for pleasure are

usually grave and heavy. It seems to me that occa-

sionally they sing something gay, especially the

girls, but for the most part, their songs aro heavy,
so to speak, sombre and unpleasant; they do not ’mow

what it is to combine chords to compose a sweet har-

mony. They use few words in singing, varying the

tones, and not the words... They say that we imitate
the warbling of birds in our tunes, which they do
not disapprove, as they nearly all take pleasure both
in singing and in hearing others sing; end although
I told them that I did not understand anything about

it, they often invito mo to sing some song or prayer.

"As for their superstitious songs, they
use then; for a thousand purposes, ... It is true

that not ono of them raiderstends wh?t he is singing,
exo opt -n the tunes which they sins for recreation*

4
"They accompany their songs v. Ith drums."

The Indian voices received favorable com-

ments from the French writers* Le Clercq says tha£

they had very good voices as a rule, especially the
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women* but the songs and dances he terms unpleas-

ant "because they do not observe any regularity or

5
measure except such as their caprice may inspire.

The drum, which was used to furnish the

accompaniment for the pongs*was

"tho size of a tam-
bourine, and is composed of a circle three or four
finger lengths in diameter, and of two skins
stretched tightly over it on both sides: they put
inside some little pebbles or stones, in order to
make more noise; tho diameter of the largest drums
is of tho size of two palms or thereabout..* They
do not strike it, as do our Europeans; but they
turn and shake it, to make the stones rattle inside;
they strike it upon the ground, sometimes its

edge and sometimes its face, while the sorcerer

plays a thousand apish tricks with this instrument.
Often the spectators have sticks in their hands and
all strike at once upon pieces of wood, cr upon
hatchet handles which they have before them, or

upon their ... bark plates. To this din they add
their songs and their cries* I might indeed say,
their howls, so much do they exert themselves at

times; I leave you to imagine this beautiful music...

"They make use of these songs, of this

drum, and of this uproar, in their sicknesses." 6

It is in tho records of the little colony

at Port Royal that the first hints of musical in-

struction occur. The Patriarch Flechd, a Recollet*

was busy instructing and converting the Indians.

After baptizing an Indian chief* Idembertou, and

the members of his tribe* each one joined heartily
7

in singing the Te Leum. Later another chief, Hartin*
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was baptized. Some weeks later Poutrinoourt, the

head of the colony.

’’found Martin and his friends,
baptized, and all strongly imbued with zeal for
the Christian religion, listened very devoutly to
divine service, which was usually sung to Music
composed by the Sieur." (Poutrinoourt)

That no other items concerning musical instruction

in Port Royal have been found is not surprising as

the little colony, after a checkered career, was

shortly captured by the English. The center of

French activity was shifted to Quebec.

The story of the French in Quebec is as

unspectacular as that of the Spanish in Mexico had

been the opposite. Instead of inhabiting a fertile

valley, being supplied in abundance of native pro-

duce, served by thousands of Indian slaves as were

the Spaniards in Mexico City* the settlers in Quebec

were thankful for log houses and the bare existence

made possible only by the food sent from Europe.

There was not the remotest chance for development

of any art in the early years of the colony. In 1615,

the Recollect Esthers began the work of conversion

of the natives, but were never able to remain long

enough in one place to undertake systematic musical
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instruction. They did, however, acquaint themselves

with the language of the Indiana of that district, -

and were thus enabled to be of much assistance to

9
the Jesuits when they appeared on the scene in 1625.

In spite of the cool reception accorded them by the

colonists, the missionaries set to work clearing

the land and erecting a structure to shelter them.

Temporarily halted by the capture of Quebec by the

English, the Jesuits returned to their labors in

1652, from which time the spiritual oversight of

the colony passed into thoir hands and the Recollets

retired from the field. Although educational work

in Canada was begun by the Recollets as early as

1615, not until 1635 was a building erected for
10

that purpose by the Jesuits. At this time there
11

were twenty priests and six lay-brothers in Canada,

only two of whom were engaged in educational work

12 13

in Quebec. In 1639 the Hospital nuns arrived and

took up the instruction of both Trench and native

girls. Hymns and prayers set to native words and
14

native rhythms wore a feature of the curriculum.

An account of the seminary says:

"Thcy[the children]
sometimes slip into our choir, and placing themselves
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on opposite sides, each holding a book in her
hand, they act as we do during our service. They
sing the Ave Harla atelia and Gloria Pa.trl. ♦. and
as this is the only hymn they know’ by heart, they
sing it 20 or 50 times without tiring of it.”ls

In the two seminaries the education of

the Indian children was carried on. But neither

school ever housed a great number of children at

any une time, and it is to be feared that seme of

those there instructed in the proprieties of civ-

ilized lifo still preferred the liberty of the

woods. Of the subjects taught, music seems to have

had a greater fascination for them than any other

subject of the curriculum, as references from the

missions to which they returned will show.

In the history of the parish church,

various items occur which indicate roughly the en-

couragement of music in connection with the services.

Some of the singers were the priests, some were mis-

cellaneous gentlemen who sang or played instruments,and

some of the hoys were ’ trained for the service of

the church in the school. At a marriage service in
16

1645 "there wore two violins for the first time".

At the- midnight mass the same year Martin Boutel

"Played the violin; there was also a gorman flute,
which proved to be out of tune when they came to

the church".l7
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During the next year, the choir having been augmented

by the addition of a soldier who understood music

and was able to sing the treble part, on St. Thomas’
18

day four part singing was begun.

Musical instruction had advanced to such

a stage in the seminary that boy choristers were

serving in the church by Palm Sunday, ln May

of that year we are told that

’’Monsieur de St.Satveur
excel]cntly sustained the music. At the temporary
altar we tried to have two Boys sing some clauses
of the Litany of tho name of Jesus - 5 or 6; but
Monsieur the Prior had to aid them.”2o

By 1650 decided

progress had been made, as the Relation of that year

shows:

"The great church of Quebec... is not quite
finished, Nevertheless, they began on Christmas to
celebrate the Sacrifice there, with an order and

pomp that increases devotion. There are eight choir-

boys, besides Chanters and Officials.

"This year, we have begun a Seminary,
where the children are boarded under the care of an

honest man who has assumed charge of them; where

they learn to read and write, and are taught plain-
chant, with the fear of G0d."21

The Fi-ench members of the choir did not

all come to Quebec intending to be singers. In one

case a drummer of one of the companies, named

Francois du Idoussart* was given to the Fathers by
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his Captain because he was a good musician; "with

the design that we should do him the charity of
22

making him study". Another musician, Francois
23

Bang# was- taken in as a boarder out of charity. He \

ft'
officiated for at least one year, for in the account

• V?
of the Christmas events of the next year we are ’V

told that

"there was some disorder in connection
with the drink of the singers or children of our

seminary. In addition to their beer, I had a rot
of Viiiio given them on the eve: and on tho day itself,
the church wardens also gave them some, without our

knowing it. This made Amador so hoarse that he
could not sing any more on the foast; the same hap-
pened to other musicians, Franqois B’Anger and
others". 24

V/hen the first organ was placed in the

church at Quebec, the writer is unable to say.

There was certainly one there by 1661, for the entry

in the Journal for February of that year reads:

"The

40 hours’ devotion took place as last year. On

Sunday, at the benediction, the Ecce pants was sung
in plain- chant at the commencement, after father
mercier had incensed; father pijart then preached
the short sermon. Ilonseigneur the Bishop thereupon
donned the vestments, and the Pange Lingua was

chanted with some verses of the litany of the name

of Jesus. The sub tuum praesidium was forgotten.
The organ Played while the Blessed Sacrament was

being taken down, and during the benediction...

Luncheon was given on each of the 3 Bays to piorro
duquet and fillon, who had assisted in the musia."2s

After this there are frequent references to the or-
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gan. On the arrival of Governor Tracy, a service
26

was held, in which tho organ is mentioned. At

Easter of that year, 1664, the entry reads;

"There
was benediction at the parish church, with Instru-
mental music (tunc priraum) in the Jube near tho
Organ. All went well, except that tho voices and
Instruments are weak for bo vast a structure." 27

But European music and musical instruc-

tion were not limited to the French in Quebec.

Most of the energy of the Jesuits was directed to-

ward converting, first the natives of that vicini-

ty, and then those around the lakes. At the Huron

Mission,three leagues from Quebec, singing was

taught. Jean Enjalran writing of the Indians says:

"One is charmed to hear the various choirs, which the
men and women form in order to sing during mass and

vespers. The nuns of France do not sing more agree-
ably than some savage women hero; and, as a class,
all the savages have much aptitude and inclination
for singing tho hymns of tho church, which have

been rendered into their language."2B

Another account

runs:

"Even the children have displayed a fervor be-

yond their years; their great devotion consists in
serving at mass in that holy place, in robes and

surplices. Thus our little Savages, to the great
satisfaction of their parents, now appear in church
habited as clerks or choristers, and perform all the

offices very we11."29
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Of the mission of llotre Lamo de Fouo,

near Quebec, we have these details:

"The example
of the french Pupils - who every night, on leaving
School, go to Sing at benediction in the Chapel of
nostre Dame de foy - has had the good effect*that
the little savages, in order to imitate Thom, have
learned to sing beautiful Hymns in Their ovm Lan-

guage; and they sing them even in Their houses, in

The streets, in The Fields, and wherever they
happen to be. Thus these little creatures. Ignor-
ing all the profane dongs of their ancestors, have
on their lips only the spiritual motets that the
Father teaches them. The result is, that in a

short time they learn with pleasure the mysteries
of our faith, and all Their Prayers, which They
are made to Sing to various airs, Changing The

Words and The Music as la done in The Church, on

the return of the yearly festivals."so

At Tadoussac and Three Rivera similar
51

progress was made. Among the Algonkins effective

work was more difficult because these people could

not be induced to remain at a mission very long.

However, they seem to have been influenced by the

music of the church, for we have a record of a

mooting of some Algonkin chiefs with the Fathers

at Quebec at which the Indians expressed their

sentiments in songs which distinctly showed traces

of European influenco, according to the mission-

aries who tell the story thus:

"They began their aclmowledgoinents with

six airs, or chants, which savored nothing of the

savage; and expressed very naively, by the varia-

tion of tones, the different passions which they
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sought to portray. The first chant was composed of
these words: Oh, the_ beautifiil land, the beautiful
land, that the Hrench""are""fo "occupy. AgocE£ endague
STTreirrosenTod by ah "ElEar, who "continued just as

if the chief himself had been speaking, began alone;
then all the rest repeated his exact words and tones,
harmonizing remarkably well.

"In the second chant, tho Chief intoned
the words, Good news, very good news; and the others

repeated them in tho same tone,
-

Then ho resumed:

In ve.ry truth, my brother, in very truth, wo are

speaking together;~ln very truth; "we~Tiavo a message
from Heaven,

"The third chant had an ornament, in the

form of a very musical refrain, and was as follows:

lly broth er, I salute thee; my brother, be welcome,

Zi,"aT, af, hi, Oh the beautiful voice, 0 the beau-
TITul ”volc_o HiTT thT"
beautiful voice, O~the heavenly voice that I have,

I IW<|. ■»!■« *W—y • ■■ ll■ *■—< • lI|MI,M,I«M II ■■■* IM n I nur _«■ rri Jin

Ai• Eli* Eli* hie

"The fourth chant had another ornament;
the Musicians, namely, heat time by striking their

feet, hands, and pipes against the mats. This

they did in such perfect accord that the sound, so

regular, blended with their voices and became a

harmony pleasing to the oar. The words were as

follows: liy brother I salute thee; again 1 saluto

thee. In" alTTincerTty ,
and wTpiout''Vimufa tlb'n7I

accent The Heaven that thou hast shown no; yes, if*
approve '‘it,

‘

I~accept it".

"The fifth time, they sang as follows:

Farewell, war; farenll, hatchet. We have been fools

Hll now, But in future we wilT be'TrouKers; yes, we

will really be brothers.""*

"The final song was composed of these

words: Today the great peace is made, Farewell, war;

farew&lT arms? For the affair is entirely EoauHTul.
TKouExEholdest our Cabins, when thou comest among u5."32
, imiA ■*■.-»! .■ ■ ii ij- jut - - 1 -i -T "‘it -•** -..f-fjur ii
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Between 1652 and 1650 the Jesuits gradu-

ally worked west as far as Georgian lay, establishing

missions nt 3au.lt Ste Ilario and at St. Joseph. The

latter was built as a place of rofnge after the Iro-

quois and sic) liens drove them bad:. For about fif-

teen years they wore content to carry or. the work

among the Indians who wore under their charge, but

in 1665 they aro again found advancing. In that year

La pointe was established, at first under the charge

of Allouez, and later under Marquette. By 1672 St.

Ignace had been established and St. Aavier was not

long in following.

One has only to run through the reports

sent to Europe by the missionaries engaged in this

field to see the part which music played in their

work. In the woods with the savages on st. Joseph’s

day, 1665, uho Eolations recount:

"I chanted the To

Dean with the two Frenchmen, and the savages added

their spiritual hymns.o4

In writing of tho mission

at Sto Marie du Sault,

"They are assidioas in saying
Their prayers in the Church, readily listen to Tho

instructions given in it, and take pleasure in chant-

ing beautiful hymns in their Language.”ss
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In 1676, at the Puntre de Sachis near Lake Er io, we

find

"All the Christians saluted the Cross by Singing
0 Crux Ave in their own language” 37

Of the mission

of St. Pierro, the following interesting linos wore

written:

"nothing can be moro consoling than to see

these good Christian*praying aloud, all together,
and-concluding that holy action by singing various

spiritual songs* Many little children, seven or

eight years old, also have their little choir, and
do on earth what the angels never cease to do in
heaven."3B

Of the mission of St. Ignace, Marquette

wrote:

"Last summer, when I was obliged to go to
Saints Marie de Sault with Heverend Father Alloues,
the Eurons came to the chapel during my absence, ns

assidOusly as if I had been there, and the girls

sang the hymns that they knew."39

Of the mission of St* Francis Xavier the

following reports exist:

"On Sunday morning the Father says Mass at

8 o’clock. The savages Sing through nearly the whole
ol it, the men on one side and the women on the

other, alternately and in E choirs. This they al-

ways do, at present, when they sing in the Chapel,
in which also, for that purpose, the men are always
on the Gospel side, and all the women on the other...

After the sermon the Dogiquo Intones the Cred. o in their

language, in The Church plain-song, and they’ t.tyus con-

tinue thoir Chanting Until the ond of the mass... The
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Dogique intones the dons in adjuterium, which all

sing together with tho Gloria Patri. After that,
with tho Dogique intoning all tho psalms, they
sing the vespers in two choirs, all standing up at
each Gloria pa tri, with which all the psalms cone lado

as ours d0... Tho psalms are taken from their prayers,
which tho Father has delected and has sot to the
principal modes of the Church Music... Our church ro-

semblcs a Choir of Religious rathor than a Chapel
of savages."4o

"At that ceremony the French and savages
chanted again, in two choirs, the pango lingua,
avo maria stellis, and devine aalvum iac regam -

after whicTTThe savages alone, men and women alter-

nately, sang a second motet of the Blessed sacrament."4l

As the French pushed westward they advan-

ced nearer and nearer to the Spanish settlements*

When Marquette went down the Mississippi, in 1672,

he met at the end of his trip sone Indians who, he

recounts:

"assured us that we were no more than ten

days journey iron The sea; and that they bought
cloth and all other goods from the Europeans who

lived to The east; that these Europeans had rosar-

ies and pictures; that they played upon Instruments."42

In the last quarter of the seventeenth

century the French continued to advance their set-

tlements as far as Kaskasia* Jot until the close

of the century did they occupy Detroit and the lower

Ohio country.

The general purposes of the French in

their use of music are thus seen to be the same which
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impelled the Spanish to encourage that art among

the IJorth American Indians. However,the French

seom never to have engaged in the struggle to sup-

press tho forms of native music found in their dis-

trict* In general they appear to have peacefully

supplanted the native with tho European, nob by

discouraging the former, but by teaching such of

the church music as the Indians could appreciate.

In marked contrast to tho Spanish reports that

the singers never sang the ecclesiastical music

outside of th© church, do we find the comments of

&he French missionaries, who leave us to believe

that the songs they taught were a means of cheer-

ing the daily toil of the Indians. Economic con-

ditions and lack of financial support never per-

mitted the introduction of the variety and costly

instruments brought to Mexico by the Spaniards;

no references have been found which load one to think

that instruments were ever made, to any great ex-

tent, in the monasteries around Quebec; certainly

choirs and orchestras of tho magnitude of those

found in the cathedrals of Mexico never existed in

territory controlled by the French in North America,
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but in the work that they did, in their success

among the Indians who became their staunch friends,

music played no minor rolo.
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CHAPTER IX

MUSIC IN THE ENGLISH COLONIES, 1620-1700

With the exception of a few instances,

music was not taught in the English colonies dur-

ing the seventeenth century. In comparison with

the interest and the effort expended on the cul-

tivation of the art in the Spanish, or even the

French colonies, the efforts among the English

were insignificant. The causes for this condition

were various - economic conditions and religious

beliefs, being mainly responsible.

The southern colonies may be dismissed

with a few words. In the records of those colonies

during the seventeenth century, only scattered

references to the existence of a few musical in-

struments which were brought from England have been

found. Any one familiar with the history of that

period will know that few of the Virginia settlers

had received any musical education in Englond t
and

that conditions in the colony were not such as

made possible the cultivation of any art.

But for the Biblical injunction to slng

Psalms, music would have been an extinct art in Hew
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England before 1700. It is claimed that a manual
1

of Psalm-singing came over in the Mayflower, and

that there is a possibility that a collection of

tunes by Baronscroft, now in the Library of the

Massachusetts Historical Society, arrived at about

the same time. Some of the colonists who embarked
2

from Leyden were said to be "very expert in music",

but there is no record of any musical instrument

which came with thorn.

In speaking of Harvard College, founded

in 1616, the Bev. Mr* Symnes says that music "was

studied, known, and approved of in our College for
r Z

many years after its first founding" and also
4

claims that the Puritans sung hy note.

About 1639 the spiritual loaders of the

Puritans in America decided that, as the metrical

version of the psalms by Ainsworth was not in

strict accord with the meaning of the Scriptures,

they would prepare a more acceptable version* As

a result of this endeavor, came the Bay Psalm-Book,

whose title was:

,uie Psalmo in Metre: Faithfully translated for the

ITro, LciTrTe.-’.TT-yi, end Tfxaf orb of TKe in

public!: and private, especially"in ligw "EiTgland.
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This book, issued at Cambridge in 1640, the first

printed in the English colonies, was largely the

work of Welds and Eliot of Roxbury and Mather of
5

Porchester.

Tho publication of the Bay Psalm Book,

which contained no printed music, marks the first

step in musical retrogression. The omission of

the notes forced tho.ee who knew the tunes to act

as loaders and to guide the singing. Roto sing-

ing took the place of note singing. To make

matters worse, tho Assembly of 15vinos at West-

minster in 1644 advocated the reading of "the

6
Psalms line by line, before tho singing thereof",

and in due time, as the use of the Bay Psalm Book

became general* the custom of "lining out" became

established in the colonies. Books were scarce,

and tho words were unfamiliar. Reading the line

gave an opportunity for all to join in tho sing-

ing, even if it did not conduce to a musical per-

formance.

But the colonists wore by no means of

one mind in regard to psalm-singing. Some be-

lieved that only the "spiritually elect" - those

who had found grace - should sing, the oongrega-
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tion being merely permitted to lend its voice on

the Amon. Others disapproved of the use of any in-

strument with the singing, even in the home; such

was only to be tolerated providing the "attention

to the instrument docs not divert the heart from

attention to the natter of tho Song". Some ques-

tioned whether singing in the worship of God ought

to be d.niG skillfully, evidently believing that the

poorer tho performance musically tho more pleasing

to the Host high. Others wanted to know whether

men of forty were able to learn to sing psalms.

One group believed that mon should sing

"only and
not the women. Because it is net permitted to a

woman to spealze in the Church, how then shall they
sing? Much less is it permitted to them to prophecy
in the Church. And singing of Psalmes is a kind

of l\rophecying‘\

All of these questions were dis-

posed of by Cotton in his tract, The Sin ling of

Psalms - a Gospel Orflinance. He was strongly in

favor of music and tried by means of this tract to

show that real music and even hymns were acceptable
7

in the service of God.

Thus the way was pavocl for a nor; (1647)

edition of the Bay Psalm Book, which contained some

Spiritual Songs or hymns, and suggestions for the
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singing of the Psalms to fifty different tunes.

.0 ular as the Pay Psalm Book became, (it passed
8

through twenty-seven American editions by 1750)

it was not used at Salem until 1667, nor in Ply-

month until 1692. With tho exception of these

churches which continued tho use of the Ainsworth
10

version with printed notes for forty-four tin es,

the aPa. Zt.ialm Book was the version used in most

of the Kew England churches until late in tho

e 1ght ec.nth c entury,

'’But the second and third generations
in Hew England lost much of what their fathers

and grandmothers knew including the use of in-

struments with which many of tho first settlers

were familiar, but which had become so neglected
in 167&, tint the Commissioners for Plantations

reported that there were then ’no musicians by
trade’ in the whole colony.”11

"The few music books, that had from

time to ti ie found their way into the colonies,
wore rapidly decreasing; and the few they had

were unlike* The cultivation of music wes neg-
lected, until in the latter part of the seven-

teenth, ;?nu ' t the eorienccment of the eighteenth
century, the congregations throughout ZTcw England
were rarely able to slag more than lliree or four

tunes, The knowledge and use of notes too, had

so long been neglected, that the few melodies

sung, became corrupted, until no two individuals

sang them alike* Every melody was
* tortured and

twisted’ (embellished?) ’as ovary unskillful throat

saw fit*, until their psalm were uttered in a

medley of confused and disorderly noises, rather

than a decorous song. The Kev. h’r. v/alter says
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of their singing that it sounded r like five hundred
different tunes roared out at the same tine’; ond
so little attention was paid to time that the?/ ore
often one or two words apsrt, producing noises r so
hideous and disordei’ly, as ia bad beyond express ton? n l2

The publication of the 1698 edition of

the Bay l;salm Book with the addition of printed

music murks the beginning of an era in which there

were efforts on the part of the religious leaders, at

least, to improve the singing of the reside its of

Hew England. It is said that there was such an

13

cultion as early as 1690, but no such copy is

known now. However, the exact date of the edition

is not so important as the reasons for the inclusion

of the printed music. From the descriptions ,'ust

given of the singing in the churches, it would seen

th..t all the members were thoroughly contented with

prevailing conditions. Only the colonists who had

been educated in England could read a note; there

wore no instruments on which to produce the tones

indicated by the notes of the new edition. Hood ex-

plains tho situation thus:

"Many conjregations had

scarcely more than three or four tunes tba'j 6h?iy
could sing, This groat scarcity created the neces-

sity of appending music to the naira Book.’’l4

But of what use was the music when the
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people could not read it? hitter says:

’’But many among the clergy and teachers
having been men o± some degree of naturally refined,

taste, and being at the sane time anxious to up-
hold in due reverence a religious practice so pure
and ennobling, they .greatly deplored tho degrada-
tion into which the singing of psalms and other

spiritual songs had sunk in the chinches ol' the

Colonies. They were generally men who had been
trained in the 'best learning oi' the tine, as well
as educated for vigorous action in the stern school

of tiioso persecutions which had driven thorn from

their homes. As many as half the number are known

to have been graduates of Oxford or Cambridge, the

greater port from the latter University. Prom the

pulpit they earnestly exhorted the congregation
to pay better attention to a more appropriate
singing of the sacred melodies.”ls

Heithcr writer seems to have noticed that

the change in the attitude of the Puritans la

regard to music dates from the period which fol-

lowed tho political and religious upheaval in lag-

land. During that upheaval England had passed

t’lrongh an era of nsalm singing and organ smashing,
16

hut the reaction was swift and decided. Psalm

singing was promptly neglected and the organs which

had escaped destruction were restored to their

places in the churches. The changes in England

were reflected in the colonics. The restored power

of the English church ‘became evident i.i Hew England

when its services were first held in Poston in 1686
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17
King’s Ch ;pel Loins' built four years later. The

charter of 1691 deprive! the critans of control

of religious natters and gave to other denomina-

tions the privilege of opening churches. That

King’s Chapel was progressive in natters musical

is indicated by the Cambridge edition in jDOC of
18

Sternhold and Eop/ins, and that even the Puri-

tans were affected by the English influence the

opening of the Brattle Street Church proves,

this church was established in 1599 "without con-

ks Itation with the neighboring churches and without
19

permission from the- magistrates". The members of

the church advocated "dumb reading" of the Scrip-

tures instead of reading with comments by the min-

ister; they abandoned the requirement of public,

"relations" from persons joining the church; non-

members might have a voice in the selection of the

pastor, and any child, was admitted to baptism; they

even ordered "that the Psalms in our Public Worship
20

be sung without reading line by line" - all lawless

and highly reprehensible from the standpoint of the

Puritan churches. llew Englund Puritanism wr.s broaden

ing. Within two years the Hector aid Tutor of Yale
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went ovex to the Episcopal church.

Out of the broader' spirit of which the

Prattle Street church stands ns evidence, grew the

desire of the loaders for better music. The printed

notes of the Bay lb;alm Book point the direction

which their efforts took* The very limited knowledge

of music necessitated tho Directions for Singing,

which appeared with the notes* Thus reads the first

lesson to the Puritan singers as presentee, in 1398:

"Some Pew Directions

for ordering the voice in setting these following
Times of the Psalms*

"Dirst, observe how many notes corapass the
tune is* the place of your first note; and

how many notes above and below that; so as you may
begin the tune of your first note, as the rest may
be sung in the oompass of your and the people’s
voices, without Squeaking above or Grumbling below.

Dor tho better understanding of which, take notice

of the following directions.

"Of the eight Short Tunes used to four

lines only, v’hose measure is eight syllables on

the first line, and six on the next; and may be

sung ia &hy Psalm of that measure.

Oxford Tune
Litchfield Tune To Psalms Consolatory
Low Dutch Tune

York Tunc To Psalms of Prayer
Windsor Twig Confession and Pwiorals

"Cambridge Short Tune, to peculiar Psas.--
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as 21, 24, S3, 70, 06 first metre, 114, 132.

"These six short tunes in the tuning
the first note, will hear a cheerful high pitch,
in regard to their whole compass from the lowest
note, the highest is not above five or six notes.

3t. Davids Tune To Psalms of Praise and

Martyrs Tune Thanksgiving

"The two tunes are eight notes compass
above the first note, and therefore, begin the

first note low.

"Of five long tunes following.

"Hackney Tune - 119 Psalm Tune, second
metre- these two Tunes begin your first note low,
for the compass is nine notes, and eight above
the first note of the tune.

"100 Psalm Tune - This one tune begin
your note in different high, in regard you are to
fall four notes lower than your first pitch note.

"115 Psalm Tune and 148 Psa. Tune - Those

two tunes, begin your first note low, in regard
the tune ascends eight notes above it."2l

Dor half a century such were the musical

conditions# Unmusical as the singing certainly

was, there seems to have been an instinctive love

of music in the people which persisted in spite of

unfavorable conditions. Dor the few tunes were

"the most potent influence in 'gathering and holding
the colonists together in love. And they reverenced
their poor halting tunes in a way quite beyond our

modern method of fathoming. Whenever a Puritan,
even in road or field, heard at a distance the sound

of a Psalm tune, though the sacred words night be

quite indistinguishable, he dropped his hat, and
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bowed his head, in tne true prosonco of God. Wo

feign must believe, as Arthur Hugh Clough says:

’There Is some great truth, partial, very
likely, but needful lodged, I am strangely sure, in
the tones of an English psalm*-tune. ’ "22

Hot luritanic belief alone brought about

the sad condition of music in the seventeenth cen-

tury. Musical ideals of a much higher typo would

have melted before the stern realities of life which

the colonists bad to face; work
- hard work - cold,

hunger and danger were experienced by all. In an

unsettled country, dependent only on themselves to

meet the changing conditions which arose, the first

settlers bad little opportunity to cultivate music

as an art, had they so desired. To their religious

seal and musical instincts is due the continued

existence of music in their hearts, if not in thoir

voices, until a time when the lingering spark could

be lighted, and their voices be trained to rise in

praise of their God in a more artistic song. Then

musical education in hew England really began.

In the Dutch and German settlements music

was encouraged. Tn the Ecclesiastical Records of

New York the first reference to music is dated July

18, 1659. Peter van der Linde had asked to "be al-
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lowed to go to the uest Indies as a "Siecken

Troster"•

"Having boon heard he was advised to

exorcise himself still further in reading and
singing.”2s

However, this gentleman’s services on

the island of Manhattan were accepted nine years

later as "no more suitable person could be found”.

In 1615 appeared an &d for a schoolmaster and

choirster. Ho must have a knowledge of music, good

voice, and an aptitude to teach others the science.

"First, that he be a person of suitable

qualifications to officiate as schoolmaster and

choirster, possessing a knowledge of music, a good
voice, so as to be heard. an aptitude to teach

others the science, and that ho be a good reader,
writer, and arithmetician. Second, that he shall

bo of Eeformed Religion, a member of the Church,
bringing with h m testimonials of his Christian

character and conduct. Third, that whether married

or single he be not under twenty five nor over

thirty-five.”24

Such evidence tends to show that the chil-

dren were taught to sing Psalms in the Dutch schools

and that the teacher was expected to lead the sing-

ing durJug the church services in addition to his

school duties. Through out the seventeenth century

the Dutch school master continued to act as choirster

in the church and taught religious songs in connec-

tion with his school.
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In Pennsylvania* the Moravians who estab-

lished themselves near Philadelphia* established at

Bethlehem and Ephrata* schools which wore the enual

25
of the European music schools of that day. Before

26
1700 they wore issuing hymn books. Prom the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century these institutions

played an important part in influencing the musical

life of Philadelphia: in the preceding century their

establishment is a landmark in the history of the mu

sionl life of the English colonies.
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Conclusion

Any evaluation of musical progress in

ITorth America in tho sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries must he based on a comparison of attain-

ments in musio during the same period in Europe.

At the opening of the sixteenth century music, as

an art, was still in its infancy, oven on that

continent. In the construction of instruments, the

Europeans had the advantage only in so far as the

organ and instruments played with a bow were con-

cerned; some writers even claim that the latter

were in use in America by that time. A comparison

as regards musical composition on the two continents

is made difficult because the Astecs had no system

of notation, but composition in Europe could boast

of little. Harmony was crude; musical forms were

undeveloped; and certainly the manuscripts of the

fifteenth century show that both in rhythm and in

melody there was still much to be desired. Con-

certs wore unimown; operas were still undreamed of;-

printed music had not come into existence. Tho only

teachers were the monks. How elaborate in construe-
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tion Aztec songs were, there is no way of deter-

mining, but the Spanish writers make it clear

that music played a part An all forms of re-

ligious services of the Hexloans and in

phases of their daily life. Scientific inves-

tigations have established the fact that our

modern seven toned scale was known to them.

LTusical education was concluded, as in Europe,

in the schools taught by church officials.

At the close of the seventeenth century,

some progress in music had been made in Europe, but

modern music - such music as is used today - had

not come into existence. To realize how late mu-

sic was in developing, even in Europe, it is only

necessary to recall that Bach, who is generally re-

garded as the father of modern music, was not bom

until 1685. Kot a piece of music which is ordi-

narily heard today was composed before the eighteenth

century. All that Europe can boast in the way of

progress during the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies consists of: improvements in the construc-

tion of instruments, especially the organ, the violin

and the forerunners of the piano; the development
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of the early forms of the organ and orato??io; and

the elaboration of polyphonic music. In the same

period the Spaniards in America wore establishing

hundreds of schools In which music was taught;

they built no small number of organs and other in-

struments, as have been mentioned; even in compo-

sition, they were not far behind the Europeans, for

Senor Catillo Ledon, the present director of the

National Museum, assures us that the first Mexican

Opera was produced in 1732.

The introduction of European music to

ITorth America has toon traced to tho same organ-

ization which had developed the art in Europe -

the Christlan church. Jt was the Catholic church

which supported the vast choirs and built the

splendid organs of the Mexican cathedrals; it was

the Catholic church which brought the first organ

to Quebec* Evon in New England, where music of

any typo was subjected to such severe criticism,

it was still the early teachings of tho Christian

church which kept the sparks of musical interest

alive. In general, the encouragement of music in

America during these centuries may be regarded as

one phase of the projection of European lifo; the
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characteristics of race and religious beliefs do-

terminal to a large extent tho attitude of the var-

ious settlers toward the art.

The difference in the type of people with

whom the Europeans came in contact was another fac-

tor which determined mucical progress in America*

In the Valley of Mexico and. in Michoacan Indiana

of a high type of civilization were settled, uith

such a people, already in possession of a high

state of culture naturally remarkably musical

progress was to be expected, but with the natives

whom the Spaniards encountered from Jalisco north-

ward, little could be hoped for. Wild, roving,

uncivilized as the Indians were, it was never pos-

sible to coax them to accept the customs of civil-

ization, much less to educate them in an art. Con-

sidering the type of people, bheir style of life

and the resources of the northern districts of Mex-

ico before the eighteenth century, it is only a

wonder that the missionaries could,oven by patience

and perseverance, maintain such music as has been

mentioned. The French had a similar situation to

contend with. In addition, the climate rendered
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both existence and travel difficult during many

months of the year. The Indians with whom the Eng-

lish came in contact were no better, but the con-

tact between the races was never as close.

Tn awarding the pain to the Spaniards

for the progress made in America, three factors

which, determined their success must he remembered.

The Spaniards had almost a century the advantage

in point of time; music was an established art in

Mexico City before either French or English had a

permanent settlement. The were one cf

the most musical people of Europe; they naturally

encouraged in their new surrounds music ns a

form of entertainment. This encouragement was made

possible by the wealth which poured from the mines

of Mexico. ITo other raco had the good fortune, in

this respect, which greeted the Spaniard. Prom this

wealth, the church officials were able to build

schools and monasteries; from Europe touchers and mu-

sicians were brought to train and maintain the sing-

ers and players in the churches. It was the treasures

from the mines of Mexico which made possible the ex-
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pensive productions of printed music which have

been noted.

The French,- coming later, were more unfor

tunate as regards the type of natives and the re-

sources of the country. They were musical people

and had the backing of the system and organization

which the Catholic church typifies, but economic

conditions were very unfavorable*

The English* never Imown as a musical

people, were probably at their worst in America

during the seventeenth century. The settlers

lacked entirely the motive which actuated the

French and Spaniards - the hope of converting and.

civilizing the Indian • Split into religious fac-

tions, as the colonists were before coming, unity

of purpose or action in regard to any art was not

to be expected♦ The antagonistic influence of

Calvin toward music was nowhere wore evident than

in the English settlements during the seventeenth

century* Economic conditions, too, played a deter-

mining part in derring possible progress. The

seventeenth century, to the English in America, was

a period of incubation, during which other foreign
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influences, such as the Huguenot and German began

to work; the eighteenth century saw the first

steps toward musical progress in the English col-

onies.

It has remained,for twentieth century

American composers like Cadmon and Lieurance, to

turn to the Indian, whom the English despised,

for themes which are introducing to the world

as the most distinctive which America has pro-

duced.

The survey as a whole reveals no more

Interesting single feature than the pi rt that

imis 1c played in the conquest of the continent.

It wns the far-sightedness of the early mission-

aries who, sensing the influence which music had

on the natives, wisely turned that art to the

purposes of the church, while it is likely that,

had there been no Indians, to civilise, the French

and Spaniards would hafe encouraged music in the

churches maintained for the lt was

the problem of inducing the Indians to become in-

terested in the services of the church which

caused the missionaries to put forth their boat
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efforts to encourage musio. The realisation on

the part of the fathers in the missions that

music was ono, if not the only means at their

command of attracting the roving tribes induced

them to spend, to their last cent, to provide

music and to train musicians.

But what ever the purposes which impel-

led the Spaniards to encourage musical education

in their colonies, there can he hut one conclu-

sion as to the result - the people who have lived

under the Spanish influence are musical people;

more musical, without question, than the people

who have lived under the English influence. How

much of this may he credited to the Indian element

is uncertain; how much the natives have absorbed

from the Spanish influence may never be determined;

but the love of music is evident still in Mexico on

every hand. Even as in the days of the the

voices of the boatmen on the cabals in the valley

mingle with the sounds of the water; around the

lakes the songs of the fisher-men float; in the

Sierras, the Indians climb the mountain path with

a song on their lips; in the villages, the orchestra

and the dance enliven the evening after a day of
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toil# In the cities the vaulted roofs of great

churches re-echo the arthens of well-trained

choirs accompanied by the solemn tones of

splendid organs; the Lost of modern operas may

bo heard in the theatres; and in the parks there

is music by the bands for everybody. Better

still, there is music to be found in every-day

life; the Mexican sings unconsciously as he

works, in a slow, dreamy way* while snatches

of song flit through his mind.
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Vetancourt, Menolonio Pranciscano, 45,
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Documents.
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28
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30
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31
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32
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